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address we give in full, though we venture, in
another place, to dissent front its conclusions.

THE appointment of Rev. Dr. Dewart, Editor
of the Christian Guardian, to the vacancy on
the Senate of the University of Toronto, caused by
the death of Chief Justice Cameron, has met with
approval on all hands. Dr. Dewart's well-known
literary ability, his influential position, and his
warm interest in education, eminently qualify
him for the position of honor and trust. The
friends of the University have every reason to
hope that he will not make the mistake of some
of his predecessors by accepting the position as

merely honorary, or regarding it as a sinecure.
It is one which affords ample scope, and an in-
viting field, for the energetic and broad-minded
educationist.

ALL good teachers will agree with Dr. Ormis-
ton in deprecating everything like espionage, or
" watching the rest," by pupils, but many will
scarcely sympathize with his tacit laudation of
the school code under which " naebody ken'd "
when wrong or mischief was done. That idea
of schoolboy honor is the outcome of a state of

IN a vigorous paper at the West Grey Insti-
tute, on the subject of the Teacher's Popularity,
Mr. W. A. Ferguson held that owing to the
neglect of parents and trustees to visit the
schools a teacher's popularity depends to a great
extent on the opinion his pupils have of him.

We should be inclined to go further and say

that one of the best tests not only of a teacher's
popularity, but of his efficiency, is to be found
in the public opinion of the pupils. Children,
as a rule, are wonderfully ,shrewd in reading
character, and the weight of their influence is
pretty sure to be thrown in favor of the teacher
who both understands his subject and knows

how to teach. There is usually, we should al-
most say uniformly, something wrong about the
teacher who is disliked by the majority of his
pupils. But the popularity-hunter will rarely
capture his game. The secret of success is, as
Mr. Merchant observed, to do good work and
leave the popularity to take care of itself.

A vERY serious hindrance to the work of the

schools in Ontario, and we dare say all over the

Dominion, is irregularity of attendance. The

percentage of pupils who attend less than one
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Editorial Notes. things now, it may be hoped, happily passing
_________________________________away, under which the school regarded the mas-

WE have before us reports of the West Grey ter as their lawful foe, whose authority it was

and Huron Teachers' Institute, which were one of their first aims to circumvent, and against

crowdéd out of the last issue before the recess. whose discipline ail devices were lawful. There

The reports are too old now to be of special is a more excellent way, a way which ranges al

interest. good boys on the side of the master, and trains
aal to exercise the high ad rare moral courage

TtE following are the literary selections from which will not fear to denounce, openly and man-

the Fourth Reader for entrance examinations in fully, crime against the common well-being. That

December, 1887 :-1. "Oft in the Stilly Night," is the training which will make good citazens.

pages 71-72 ; 2. IlThe Death of Little Nel," T E Toronto Dominion and Industrial Exhi-

pages 100- 104; 3. "lThe Discovery of America," bition will open in this city on September 5 th,
pages 115-119; 4. "iDora,"» pages 137-141 ;5- and remain open for two weeks. This is ac-
"d To a Skylark," page 187 ; 6. "aThe Change- knowledged to be the best exhibition in the Do-

ling," pages 205-26; 7. " The Two Breaths," minion, and among the best on this continent.

pages 2 14-219; 8. The Conquest of Bengal," As a teaching institution, it is directly in our

pages 222-228; ."After Death in Arabia," department; and we feel it a pleasant duty to

pages 272-274. ca l the attention of ail educationists to its char-

pag es ort 115-119 ; h 4.o"a," pages 137-s41 ;5acter and wok. No teacher should fail to visit
"o report of th vc Teahe A this exhibition, or To induce as many of the

iatong isso"ewat ,en"tybte au that pupils as possible to do the sae. To see a

vaes read ;id b" e Cntreste in nowing thing makes a much readier and a more lasting

patesid ah on e a ohis reres a impression than to read about it in books; and

gatheng, the on povinsuciveaone. Tgere it the educating influence of such an exhibition as

good eathaisinstructivef and suggnste ini the Industrial, wibh its large and valuable collec-

t absractofapes and disusion. on'tu- tions in its numerous depariments, would prove

fions. T re orsof them, ad r ou ownd con epl- a most important auxiliary to the teachers' work.

pions of the prctins and reso We hope to meet our friends of the teaching

fuons of the rspective setions reedovat profession frok ail parts of the Dominion.

OR rpOrt Of he ProvinchianTeachers'tAso-

eh
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hundred days in the year is deplorably large. successful mental effort, regiments of boys and
When a considerable proportion of the children girls wan and faint with bodily hunger, is one to
enrolled in a school do not attend on the aver- make philanthropy weep.
age oftener than every other day, or once in ,-
three days, a successful school is an impossibil-
ity. It is not the delinquents alone who suffer.
The progress of the whole school is hindered,
the teacher is discouraged, his energies often
well-nigh paralyzed. The difficulty is a very hard
one to meet, but it must be grappled with and
overcome. One remark by Inspector Johnston,
of Belleville, im his last report to the County
Council of Hastings, we commend to the atten-
tion of all who are troubled with this irregularity.
It is well worth pondering. He says : I have
noticed during the past sixteen years, that when
the teacher is energetic, earnest, thorough and
efficient, the scholars rarely remain at home."

REFERRING tO the fact that Cowper's Task is
on the programme for the high schools this
year, a friend who is good authority, and him-
self headmaster of a collegiate institute, writes :
IWould not now be a good time to call the
attention of high school teachers to the fact that
Couper is not Côw-per, but Coô-per. When a boy
I knew an English family of this name who
called themselves Coo-per. I think in Dean
Alford's I Queen's English " a stanza is quoted
in which " Cowper " rhymes with " trooper." It
is quite certain that the poet called himself
Coô-per. In, a foot-note to the introductory
memoir by Wm. Benham in the Globe Edition
(page xxi.) I read, " Up to this time (1609) the
name was spelled 'Cooper,' and it has never
been pronounced otherwise by the family. Prof.
Mayor, of Cambridge University, made, in effect,
the same statement to Prof. Zupitza when ques-
tioned by him in reference to the proper pro-
nunciation of the poet's name. I shall teach
my pupils to say Coo'p-er, which is undoubtedly
correct."

DURING the last two or three years a good

deal of surprise, indignation, and sympathy have
been called forth in England by the discovery
that under the system of compulsory education
thousands of poor children in the great cities
were being swept breakfastless into the schools.
Children famishing with hunger are, of course,
utterly unfit for exertion of either body or brain.
Enforced study, or the semblance which counts
for study, under such conditions is little less than
absolute cruelty. Much has been done, since a
ray of light was first turned upon this aspect of
the school system, to ameliorate the wretched
lot of these unfortunates. Free breakfasts, penny
breakfasts, and other charitable expedients have
brought temporary relief to some, but the prob-
lem of England's poor, and especially of Lon-
don's poor, is a very hard one, and it is to be
feared that the suppressed wail of thousands of
starvelings in the public schools still swells the
"bitter cry of outcast London." The spectacle
of a corps of schoolmasters, themselves under
the pressure of a relentless code and the law of
payment by results, vainly striving to goad on to

vEKY Leacher, Who is liKewise wnat every

teacher should be, himself a student, knows well
what it is to reach the limit of capacity for use-
ful mental effort. When the tension has been
kept on for a time, and no very long time either,
counting by hours of the dock, a point is reached
at which the store of brain energy shows signs
of exhaustion. The wheels revolve more and
more slowly. Interest flags. Will-effort becomes
painful and unsatisfactory. The machinery has
run down. The wise student soon learns to
recognize the symptoms, listens to nature's warn-
ing, and, if possible, closes his books and goes
forth for rest and recuperation. The same thing
is constantly taking place in the school-room.
The inexperienced teacher too often fails to per-
ceive the cause ; forgets that the power to sustain
attention is, in the case of small children. to be
measured by minutes, not by hours ; and enters
upon a struggle which is not only hopeless but
mischievous, against the lassitude which he mis-
takes for idleness or perversity. The judicious
teacher, on the other hand, quickly sees that the
moment has come for rest and change, or recre-
ation. A supply of fresh air, a few minutes of
drill, or marching, or singing, a diversion to
studies or exercises of a different kind, will
speedily relax the strain, restore brightness and
good feeling, and save the school from an after-
noon of failure or disaster.

DID many of our teachers attend the great
Chicago Teachers' Convention? Do those who
did not go wish to know what it was like ? Dr.
Arthur Edwards, Editor of the .Vorthwes/ern
Christian Advocate, can tell them. Draw in a
long breath, hold yourselves firmly down by
clasping some reliable fixture, call to mmd all
you have heard of republican simplicity, and
listen :

"The world never beheld such a potent, de-
voted, sanguine, earnest, loyal, intelligent, moral,
stainless army.

" What a blessed crusade and invasion it was!
Representatively, it was a third of a million
strong.

sActually, it numbered about ten thousand.
"Three thousand three hundred and thirty-

three and three-tenths of them being manly men,
and six thousand six hundred and sixty-six and
six-tenths being womanly women, the division
being so nearly equal that we will never be sure
to which sex that stray tenth of a teacher be-
longs.

" Who can question the proprietorship or the
sex of the evanescent,unsolvable,infinite decimal
nvolved? In the kîngdom of heaven there shall
be no male or female, no giving or receiving in
marriage. So here, last week, on earth and in
Chicago, the calling was and is so devoted, the
aim so exalted, the results so heavenly, that the
unconsciously devoted woman, and the fervent,
clean-handed, aspiring man who makes himself
a votive offering to the good of the young, so
transforms the world that exact division of hon-
ors troubles no transparent soul. They were
everywhere .

* * * * *

"Jay Gould may limp past, and the Vander-
bilts and the Rothschilds may compete for social
recognition, but, please God, we will give front
rank to the gùild that glorified Chicago with its
radiant presence last week.''

OTTAWA NORMAL SCHOOL.
CANDIDATES WHO PASSED THE SECOND CLASS

PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.
THE following candidates passed the second

class professional examination at Ottawa Normal
school, June, 1887 :-

Gentlemen.-M. W. Althouse, H. B. Anderson,
R. H. Campbell, W. H. Coltman, J. G. Devitt, F.
Elliott, W. J. Ewing, T. J. Gowan, J. Grant, R.
M. Gubbins, W. A. Halliday, W. A. Hutton, R.
Ingram, G. Lang, J. D. Leith, W. E. Lemon, E.
Littlejohns, J. A. Locke, J. Loftus, J. F. Loney,
J. J. MorrisQn, W. H. Nobes, R. D. Perry, W.
Robinson, F. W. Sanderson, E. B. Wilson.

Ladies.-E. Arnold, M. C. Baker, E. Ballagh,
J. Binney, M. Blair, N. A. Bond, L. Bouis, A. C.
Calder, L. Campbell, C. Campbell, M. E. Carbery,
J. W. Chisholm, M. Cunningham, J. C. Cugner, C.
Deane, H. M. Douglas, M. Eagleson, E. Ewing,
A. S. Fanning, J. Fannng, E. W. Fenwick, M. M.
Foster, M. Giles, A. E. Gordon, A. Graham, C. J.
Grant, A. Hagerty, E. A. Hales, H. Halpenny, S.
Hamilton, J. Harold, E. Henstridge, N. Hiscocks,
S. M. Hodges, A. M. Hutcheson, E. Irving, M.
Keith, E. C. Gosie, Ella Maybee, Etna MaybeeJ.
Miller, B. Mohr, S. McEachern, C. J. McEwen,
C. J. McFeely, B. McKay, A. N. McKelvey, J. Mc-
Kinnell, L. McMillan, T. McQueen, M. McRobie,
B. Nagent, F. A. O'Brien, J. J. Pepper, M. H.
Phelan, J. Philp, E. Ralpb, M. J. Reilly, M. A.
Renwick, B. Richards, S. Richardson, H. Slocum,
G. M. Stewart, M. J. Thompson, E. Melman, A.
Wallace, M. E. Ward, G. W. Ward, S. Watts, M.
J. Westlake, M. Youmans.

The following weie promoted to Grade "A.":-
Messrs. J. Elliott, W. A. Halliday, L. Lang, W.

H. Nobes, F. W. Sanderson ; Misses E. Arnott,
E. Ballagh, X. Blair, L. Bouis, J. W. Chisholm,J. C. Cuzner, J. Fanning, M. M. Faster, A. E.
Gordon, C. J. Grant, E. Irving, Etna Maybee, B.
Mohr, S. McEachern, B. McKay, L. McMillan,
M. McRobie, F. A O'Brien, J. Philp, B. Richards,
G. M. Stewart, M. J. Thompson.

The following took Grade " A." with honors:-
Messrs. M. W. Althouse, J. Grant, R. M. Gub-

bins, E. Littlejohns, J. A. Locke. Misses N. A.
Bond, H. M. Douglas, E. Ewîng, A. Fanning, A.
Graham, H. Halpenny, E. Henstridge, A. M.
Hutcheson, Ella Maybee, Jane Miller, E. Ralph,
S. Richardson, G. M. Ward, M. J. Westlake.

Gold medaltist, Ernest Littiejohn.

THE students of the Strathroy Collegiate Insti-
tute took high standings at the recent Matriculation
Examination. C. A. Stuart, in particular attained
a standing that has never been surpassed in the
history of Toronto University Matriculation, having
won a quadruple scholarship. Miss Laura L.
Jones also won an excellent standing in Modern
Languages.

TiiE following appointments have been made In
connection with the University of Toronto -Mr.
Alfred Baker has been appointed Professor in
Mathematics; Henry R. Faircleugh, Lecturer in
Greek; W. H. Fraser, Lecturer in Spanish and
Italian Arch. B. McCallum, Lecturer in Physi-
ology: David R. Keys, Lecturer in'English ; John
Squair, Lecturer in French ; William Dale, Lect-
tirer in Latin. Mr. Langton succeeds Mr. Baker
as Registrar of the University. Mr. Langton has
also been made Registrar of University College,
with the additional duty of assistant Librarian.

FOLLOwING is the list of scholarship winners at
the recent Matriculation Examinations in Queen's
University :-J. H. Mackerras Memorial, $100,
Latin and Greek, F. A. W. Ireland; A. Gunn,
$ioo, General Proficency, with ee honor of the
Watkins and Leitch memorial, D. M. Gaudier,
Kingston; Watkins,$80, General, the examination
for which was limited to pupils of the Kingston
Collegiate Institute, N. M. Chambers, Kingston;
Leitch Memorial, $57, Mathematics, McNab, Al-
monte. The candidates hailed from the following
places and high schools:-Almonte, i; Belleville, 5;
Brockville, i ; Campbellford, 1 ; Carleton Place,
6; Chatham, 3 ; Dundas, 7 ; Galt, i ; Gananoque,
i ; Hamilton, i ; Kincardine, i ; Kingston, 13 ;
Lindsay, 2; Morrisburg, 1; Orangeville, 3; Orillia,
3 ; Peterboro', i ; Renfrew, i ; St. Catharines, i
St. Joseph's Convent, Toronto, i; Sydenham, 2;
Thorold, i; Trenton, 2; Upper Canada College, ;
Trinity College School, Port Hope, i.
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i evidence of Divine wisdom in the human frame, so Tocqueville-" Despotism may govern without re-

"fearfully and wonderfully made?" I trow not. iigious faith, but liberty cannot." A lofty morality
And as he does not think truly who excludes God is the only sufficient safeguard of the liberties of a

THE RELIGIOUS ELEMENT IN from bis thinking, so neither can he teach truly. free people, but " morality," says Dr. J. P. New-

EDUCATION. He teaches only half-truth at best, and a half truth man, " without God as its authoritative reason, is

BY REV. ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, D.D.* is often as pernicious as a positive lie. but a social compact, a human stipulation, to be

3. An education which excludes the religious broken at will or enforced against will."

THE question underlying the theme I pro- element tends towards infidelity and atheism. If I were considering the case of a pagan nation,

pose to discuss is this:- Shall our educational This must be its tendency in the nature of things ; my proposition would be conceded almost without

system be entirely secular, or shall the religious this is its tendency as matter of fact. We must demur. Let us take Japan as an illustration. There

element, in the form of Christian evidences and remember that education is carried on by a twO- a vast nation bas suddenly awakened from centu-

Christian ethics, be incorporated therewith ? In fold process-the knowledge communicated and ries of intellectual slumber. They have thrown

some quarters there is a disposition not merely to the impressions produced. The one largely deter- open their gates to Western civilization, and the

undervalue the religious element in education, but mines what the student shall know ; the other most marked feature of the awakening is an uni-

to ignore it altogether. Men sometimes speak of determines what he shall become. Now what are versai craving for education-a craving so strong

"Science and Religion," or " Culture and Reli- the impressions that will inievitably be left upon that to satisfy it the Government has organized a

gion," as though they were things entirely separate the mind of a youth by an education that is purely system of education embracing more than 50,000
and distinct ; while some speak of the " con- secular ? As a rule, the impressions will be that Common schools, a number of High schools, Nor-

flict " of science and religion, and others try to religion is a very secondary matter ; that it bas no mal Training schools for both men and women,

" reconcile " science and religion, as if they were legitimate connection with mental development ; and an Imperial University, said by those who

positively antagonistic. The thought is misleading ; that it is out of place in the spheres of philosophy know the facts, to be equal in its equipment and in

the divorce is unnatural. Culture and religion are and science, and is antagonistic to the advanced the ability of its professors to Oxford or Cambridge.
not antagonistic ; the one is the completion, or thought of the age. If, under these circumstances, The most superficial thinker cannot fail to see that

rather let me say, the one is the soul of the other. a student retans bis belief in the Bible, and bis these schools and colleges will be mighty factors in
reverence for God and religion, it is not because of moulding the national character, and that they will

element is defective. In the nature of tbings ithis education, but in spite of it. largely determine what the future of the nation is

must be so, because it omits a vast amount ot im Some, I am aware, maintain a contrary opinion ; to be. If now I submit the question-" Ought

portant trutb. Considering the vast range of sub- but they overlook most important facts. They Japan to have an education purely secular, or one

jects open for investigation, human life is far t seem to take for granted that a human mind is but permeated throughout by Christian truth and

short to master theg ail; but while we may be like a glass vessel in which a certain quantity of Christian influences ?" scarce anyone will hesitate

compelled to omit sme, perhaps many, subjects something we call "knowledge " is stored, which to reply, " The hope of Japan is in Christian edu-

from the curricula of our schools and colleges, we can be drawn upon at pleasure, but which bas no cation."

shoumd sec to it that the most important are - effect upon the texture of the vessel ; that whether If, then, a purely secular education is unsafe for

cluded, and, if character is to count for anyting, the contents are healthful food, corrosive acids, or the awakening intellect of a heathen nation, on what

tbere is no subject in the whole range of duman deadly poison, the glass remains uninjured. This principle is it safe for the growing intellect of a

studies that compares, in point of importance, with is a terrible mistake. Knowledge introduced into, professedly Christian nation, unless it be on the

the great truths o i God, and duty, and destiny. and impressions made upon, the mind do not re- supposition that we hav'e advanced so far as to

The most serious defect in a purey secular edu- main distinct from it. They are woven into the have no further need of God ? It is confessed that

cation ms that it supplies no adequate force for the very texture, so to speak, of the mind itself, giving when laying the foundations of an abiding civiliza-

development of moral character. If it be said that new directions to thought, new colorings to our tion, an education with the savor of Christian truth

intellectual culture is sufficient for this purpose, perceptions of truth, and a new bias to the moral is good ; but some appear to think that so soon as

need only reply, in tbe words of Herbert Spencer- nature. Moreover the years usually spent at school the nation bas got beyond its infancy, the savor

a by no means partial witness-tat the belief r and college are the very years when the human can safely be dispensed with. " Be not deceived ;

tbe moralizing effects of inteilectual culture, flatly mind receives its mostdecisivebent; when teaching, God is not mocked. Whatsoever a man "-or a

contradicted by facts, is absurd." If it be said combined with surrounding influences, will do most nation-" soweth, that shall he also reap ; " and

that dsthetic culture is a sufficient substitute cali to determine what the future character shall be- the nation that sows the wind of a godless educa-

that æsthetic cultures a nt ustitutoarell the years, in a word, when thought crystalizes into tion must reap the whirlwind of a swift and hope-
upon John Ruskin--no mean authority--o rey lasting conviction ; when a permanent direction is less decay.
and thiis is bis answer :-The period of perfect dh hbtb'ho
art is the period of decline. At the moment when given to moral tendencies ; wben habits, b5th But what is meant by the "rehigious element"

a perfect picture appeared in Venice, a perfect thinking and acting, receive a bias which is not in education? Not the sectarian element, as some
statue in Florence, a perfect fresco in Rome, from easily changed. would have us beieve ; though, for tbat matter, I
that hour forward probity, industry, and courage 4- An education which excludes the religious would rather bave my boy taught by the most pro-
were exiled from their walls." And if it be said element is fraught with peril to the State. The nounced sectarian, provided he were a godly man,

that our schools and colleges should confine them- foundation of national safety is national virtue, the than by temt brin teer w ol Chis
selves strictly to secular topics, leaving religious moral sentiments of the people, rectitude in the han by the ost brilhiant teacher who ruled Christ

selves ta and ~~~~~the Bibl u fbscasom h r
truth to the Church and the Sunday school, I cite private life of the citizen. But moral sentiments against "sectarian" education bas been made ta
Victor Cousin to the stand, and I hear him testify and moral rectitude must be sustained by adequate do duty an mare than one occasion in the history
that " any system of school training which sharp- moral forces, and these Christianity alone supplies. of this country. Some have used it ignorantly,
ens and strengthens the intellectual powers, without To quote the emphatic language of Washington- some thoughtlessly, and some for a purpose-that
at the same time affording a source of restraint Reason and experience both forbid us to expect is, as a coneient ay of pruie.t
and countercheck to their tendency to evil, is a that national morality can prevail i exclusion of i asea onv eligious-not the sectarian-ele-
curse rather tban a blessing." rehîgious principles. All history testifies that m ment. Further, I do not mean the theological ele-

2. An education which excludes the religious tellectual culture is no safeguard from moral vile- ment. This is another mistake made by many;
element is untrue. The primary object of all true ness, ending in national degeneration and decay. they confound religion with theology, and then
education is to teach the individual mind to think ; Egypt, once in the van of civilization and learnng seem to regard theology as something ta be kept

and this ability to think should be made to pervade is to-day " the basest of nations," and the once distinct from ather studies and pursuits; and so
universal society. If we have laborers, their mighty empires of Greece and Rome tell the same they say, let our sons get their education in secular

pickaxes and shovels should think; if we have sad story. Where shall we find such philosopby, schools and colheges, ana then let the Churches
artisans, their spindles and shuttles should think ; such oratory, such art, as in the land that gave to have their theological schools in which ta teach re-

if we have mechanics, their saws and planes, their the world a Homer, a Pericles, a Demosthenes, an higion ta those who are preparing for o he Christian
anvils and hammers, their mallets and chisels, Aristotle ? Where shall we find such jurispru- ministry. I deprecate the misapprehension, as it

should think ; and, more important still, if we have dence, such statesmanship, such eloquence, as in is with some ; I protest against the misrepresenta-
voters, their ballots should think. But while it is the empire that could boast of a Justinian, a Cæsar, t s i I wtotes. The is ea

important that men should think, it is far more a Cicera ? But wbere are Greece and Rame ta- tion, as it is witb others. Tbe religiaus education

important that they should think truc tfoughts; day? Tey have falen. Their civilization lacked for which we plead does not mean the study of

and our schools and colleges must largely decide the conserving element-the sait was withut sectarian theoogy. What, then, it may be asked,

whether the thought of the future shall be false or savor, and was cast out to be trodden under feet of y in the common schools of aur country-(î)
true. Now, I maintain that no man can think men. Suc, recoion of God and our depndence
truly on any important subject who bas not Such examples are full of warning. The causes Such a recwgnitiln of God and aur dependence

learned to think as a Christian, because without which led to national downfall then are in opera- upon Him, as will find expression in somgimpe
this qualification he is as one who omits the chief tion to-day, and history may repeat berseif nearer form of devotion at the opening or closing of the
facts from bis data, and the major premise from home than we apprehend. If our civilizatin is ta school, or bath ; (2) the word o God in the scol

his argument. Does a man think truly in natural be progressive and permanent, if our institutions or in the form of selected lessons ; (3) the inculca-

science who sees in all the phenomena of matter are to rest upon solid foundations, if freedom is t ion by the teacber, an all suitable occasions, o!

only the play of natural forces, and in its combina- "Broaden slowly down the great principles of Christian morality, which

tions only a fortuitous concourse of atoms ? Does From precedent to precedent," have their basis in the Ten Commandments and
he think truly in history who pever sees God's the Sermon on the Mount. More than this I do

finger in the destinies of nations, nor hears His if our liberties are to rest secure in the guardian- not ask ; less than this I cannot accept.
footfall in the march of the centuries? Does he ship of public morality, our schools and colleges, 6. I plead for a recognition of the religious ele-
think truly in anatomy or physiology, who sees no where the leaders of thought are trained, must be ment for the sake of our sons. If we knew that a

An address delivered before the Ontario Teachers' Association, permeated through and through with the principles year hence those sons, in crossing a wide and deep
A dgu s s v bfoh, 1t87h of New Testament Christianity. In the words of De river, would be suddenly plunged into its rushing
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current, the knowledge would change some of our are permeated by religious principles, and this, inplans, at least, in reg-ard to their training. Not a turn, will depend upon the education we give ourday would be lost in teaching them to swim, and sons and daughters. He must be blind indeed whoperhaps fot satisfed with this we would provide sees no necessity for higher and better principlesthe best lifé-preservers 'naney could buy, and in both political and commercial life. Unless therewould have the lads carefully instructed how to be an improvement in these directions the futureuse then. The illustration is none too strong. In forebodes disaster. In the schools as well as ina few years our boys will be plunged into a sea the home the remedy must be applied: religiouswhere they muet swim or drown, and where no- principles must be interwoven with the moral fibrething but fixed religious principles will suffice to of our sons and daughters in the process of educa-keep their heads above water, and sustain them tion, and not to be put on as a convenient veneer-until they reach the other side. Our sons, as they ing afterwards.
go forth to life's great battle, must face the same The issues are far more serious than most per-prablems and grapple with the saine foes that we sons seem to know. The real question as betweenhave had to encounter. Shall we, then, send them the Christian and the secularist in this land is notforth unprepared-utterlv unarmed and defence- the inspiration of the Bible, and the thousand andless. Oh, surely not . But will an education that one questions which grow out of that ; but it isis purely secular supply the needed armor of whether the spirit of our educational system is toproof? Nay; nothing but " the armor of be secular or religious, and whether it is to be con-righteaousness on the right hand and on the left" trolled by the Christian or by the secularist ?can possibly shield trem in the strife. If my Someone may say I am putting this too strongly ;statements see extravagant, listea w least ta the that there are numbers of people who are by nowords of Professor Huxley, wbom one is almost means sceptics, and even many who claim to besurprised ta fbnd on this side of the question C hristians, who think that religion is out of place"There muet be moral substratum ta a child's ini sebool or callege. But a moment's reflectioneducation to make it valuable, and there is no will show that such persons, whether consciouslyother source from whicb this can be obtained at or not, are putting themselves on the infidel's plat.aIl comparable ta the Bible." form, and are reasoning along his lines. The onlyYou nay ask what difference it makes who difference is, that while he perceives the lo'icalteaches my boy chemistry, biology, anatomy, as- outcome of his argument, the others do not. Hetronomy, or the like. It may make a tremendous demands a purely secular education ; they joindifference, both in regard to what he is taught and with him, though not with the same end in view ;how it is taught ; for often the tone and spirit of a but while the methods are alike, the results cannotteacher goes farther than the instruction he gives be widely different. He would have a nation ofin determining.what a student shall become. In atheists, made such by their education ; they wouldthat most critical period of life, when intellect is have a nation of Christians, who are such in spitefairly awaking ; when the youth is just becoming of their education. He would annihilate all beliefconscious of the mental power that bas been slum- in the existence of a personal God-all respect forbering within him ; when he longs to explore new His character-ali reverence for His law ; theyand untried regions ; when he craves a wider free- would retain these things in the Church and thedom, and regards with suspicion whatever claims home, though joining to exclude them from the col-authority over his thoughts or actions ; when he lege and the school. But the result is the same.begins to regard intellectual culture as the highest Between them both, Christ must seek the shelterpossible good, and looks up to his teacher as an of the manger, because there is no room for Himincarnation of wisdom, from whose dictum there in the inn. He must be relegated to the compan-can be no appeal ; at such a time the teaching and ionship of the ignorant and thelowly, because theyinfluence of the class-room may make all the dif- can find no room for Him in the misnamed cultureference between moral safety and moral ship- of this age.

wreck. In the army of cultured teachers who serve in
If, for example, my boy is engaged in the study the schools ot this Province there are many noble

of biology, does it make no diflerence whether he men and women who feel the responsibility of their
hears it from his teacher's lips that God is the only office, and that their whole trust is not discharged
Author and Giver of life, or is told that life, so far by drilling their pupils a few hours per day in
from being a Divine gift, is only a spontaneous purely secular studies. They long to lead them to
generation from lifeless matter ? If he is studying higher planes of thought and motive. But you
the structure and laws of the human frame, does it meet with scant encouragement ; few seem to
make no difference whether he is taught to recog- sympathize with your efforts, and sometimes the
nize Divine power and wib.dom in the marvellous thought comes, 1 may as well confine myself strictly
adaptation of means to ends, saying with the to secular studies and leave all religious precept toaPsalmist (see Psalm cxxxix. 14-16) ; or, on the the home and the Church. Be not so despondent.
other hand, is taught to believe that he is but the Remember you are working for the future, and al-product of a blind force; that he came, by some though the fruit of your labor does not inmediately
unlucky accident, from the darkness of the past appear, you shall reap hereafter with abundant in-
and is speeding swiftly toward the deeper darknes' crease.
beyond ? If he is studying the wonders of the "Take heart ! the Master builds againstarry universe, does it make no difference whether A charmed life old Goodness haththe instructions to which he listens be in the spirit The tares may perish, but the grainof the Psalmist's confession, " The heavens de- Is not for death.
clare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth
His handiwork ;" or in the spirit of the French "God works in all things ; all obeyatheist who said, " The heavens declare only the His first propulsion from thé night•glory of Laplace and Leverrier l' Ah ! yes ; it Wake thou and watch ! the world is greydoes make a difference-an incalculable difference With morning light."-a difference that can be measured only by celes' One last tbought let me leave with yau. The
tial diameters. innuence you exert in moulding the moral charac-7. 1 plead for a recognition of the religious ele- ter of your pupils will depend upon the extent toment for the sake of the nation. Matthew Arnold which you are yourselves imbued with the prin-bas tol us that the hope of the world is in its sages ciples you teach, for in this matter more dependsand its saints. In other words, Wisdom and on what you are than on how much you know.Righteousness are the twin forces to save society Tfrom corruption and decay. The remark is god, Th u must thyself be truceathough not particularly original. The principle If thou the truth woulds't teach
was recognized by God, if not by man, far back in Thy soul must overflow a' heart
human history. Ten righteous men would have Anotber's soul woulds't reach
saved Sodom ; the seven thousand who had not It needs the overflow of heart
bowed the knee to Baal were the conserving force To give the lips full speech.
of Israel; and this consensus of Old Testament "Think truly, and thy thoughtteaching is emphasized and confirmed in the New Shall the world's famine feed:by the declaration of Christ concerning His dis- Speak truly, and each word of thineciples, "Ye are the salt of the earth." The future Shall be a fruitful seed ;of this nation will depend upon the extent to which Live truly, and thy life shall proveall its institutions-social, commercial, political- A grand and noble creed."

For Friday -4fternoon.

THE BOYS WE NEED.
HERE'S to the boy who's not afraid

To do his share of work ;
Who never is by toil dismayed,

And never tries to shirk.

The boy wbose heart is brave to meet
The lions in the way ;Who's not discouraged by defeat,
But tries another day.

The boy who always means to do
The very best he can;

Who always keeps the right in view
And aims to be a man.

Such boys as these will grow to be
The men whose hands will guide

The future of our land, and we
Shall speak their names with pride.

All honor to the boy who is
A man at heart, I say;

Whose legend on his shield is this
"Right always wins the day."

-Golden Days.

THE ORIOLE.
LADY-LOcKET lost ber pocket,

Lost it out in the orchard grass;
And a little fellow clad in yellow

Found it as he chanced to pass.
And he said, or sang it, " Ho, l'il hang it "

These were his very sing-song words-
Where bloom comes quickest, and bloom is

thickest,I 'l hang it up for my baby birds !"

It looked so funny-a bag for money,
A grass-cloth pouch so quaint and odd-

Vith a woven shining silken liningMade from a broken milk-weed pod.Leaves were growing and buds were blowing,And he did his wisest and his best
['o try to bide it, but some one spied it,

A boy, who cried, " A hang-bird's nest!"

Oh, sister-locket, it is your pocket
Swinging here in the apple-tree !

f the tree were smaller and I were taller
I'd get it for you again, maybe !"

The wind grew merry over this, very,And laughed as he tossed the nest-hung bough,
If you don't mmd falling and headlong sprawling,And bumps and bruises, try it now!'

-Our Little Men and Women.

OUR HEROES.
HERE's a hand to the boy who bas courage

To do what he knows to be right ;When he falls in the way of temptation
He bas a hard battle to fight.

Who strivet against self and his comrades
Will fnd a most powerful foe ;AIl bonor to him if he conquers,
A cheer for the boy who says " No!"

There's many a battle fought daily
The world knows nothing about;

There's many a brave little soldier
Whose strength puts a legion to rout,And he who fights sin single-handed
Is more of a hero, I say,

Than he who leads soldiers to battle,
And conquers by arms in the fray.

Be steadfast, my boy, when you're tempted,
And do what you know ta be rigbt ;Stand fdrm by the colors of manbood,
And you will o'ercome in the fight.

"The Right " be your battle-cry ever
In waging the warfare of life

And God, who knows who are the heroes,
Will give you the strength for the strife.

-Selected.
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School-Room Methods.

FIRST LESSON IN MAP DRAWING.*

IF maps are used as they should be, the child

will look beyond them and see things as they really
are ; but usually the work in teaching falls far

short of this desirable result. Since maps are

symbols, througb which the child is expectedto get

the concept for which the symbol stands, it is

important that the first steps in map-drawing be
carefully taken.

The class çonsisted of eleven little boys and girls

from the Primary. Previous to the exercise about

to be described, there had been, with the same

class, two exercises in direction and distance.

On taking charge of the class, the teacher asked

the children if they would like to measure the

room. As they were very eager to do this, two
boys were sent to measure the south side of the

room along the floor, while the others watched and

counted the number of yards. They found it to be

nine yards seven and one-half inches. " How

many feet is that ? " asked the teacher. " Nearly
twenty-eight," answered the children.

The teacher then told them he wished to draw a

line on the board which shou'd "stand for " what

they had just measured, but did not wish to make

it so long, "What shall we let stand for one

foot ? " he asked. Various answers were given by
the children, but none being satisfactory, he sug-
gested letting one inch stand for one foot. " How

long must the line be then ?" asked the teacher.

" Twenty-eight inches," answered the children in

a chorus.
The teacher and pupils then went to the nortlh

board, and, as the children were too small to reach

high enough, the teacher drew the line and asked
which side of the floor it stood for. The childrer
answered, " The south side."

" Bertie, go to this corner of the room," said th(

teacher, placing his linger on the end of the line ai
his right. Bertie went to the south-east corner
" May, go to this," said the teacher, indicating tht
left end. May, after a moment's hesitation, wen
to the south-west corner. " Fred, stand whert

my pointer tells you," said the teacher, placing hii
pointer to the middle of the line. Fred readil,
found the place.

" Now," said the teacher, " we will make thi
line for the east side." " But we must measure i
first," said a bright little boy. That being done b,
the children, the teacher asked at which end of th
line on the board should he begin. " At the east,'
said Katie, pointing to the place. The teache
asked what kind of a corner he should make, an
was told to make " a square corner." The teache
said they might call it a "right angle." The teache
drew the line a yard long, and asked how man

inches should be cut off When told the numbei
he made the line the requisite length.

The lines for the north and west sides wer

drawn next. The children showed how well the
understood what the teacher was doing, by sou
gesting that they did not need to measurt thos
unes of the floor, for the north one was the sain

length as the south one, and the west the same a
the east.

" What have we been doing ? "asked the teache
"We have been making a picture of the floor

said the class. Then followed a rapid review i
finding the places and things on the real floo
which the teacher designated on the " pictui
floor.",

" We have no book-case," said on. lVei
well, we will put one in. Who would like
measure it? Eager hands were raised, for ch
dren do like "to do " things. When it was me
sured, the teacher asked how many lines we
needed on the picture floor. " Two," was ti

answer. " Which should be the longer, the es
and west or the north and south lines ?" w

asked. This not being readily answered, ti

teacher sent the pupils to find the sides which tho
lines stood for ; then they showed him their plac
and directions on the picture floor.

" The east and west lines should be the longet
said the children, after they had done as t
teacher directed. The lines were then drawn

* [Given before the Senior Class of the Illinois Norr
University, by President Hewett, and reported by M
Smith, a member of the class.]

t
c
s
a

d

heir proper places by the teacher. The ventilator, exercises are invaluable, as pictures help and em-

himney and plattorm were measured, their dimen- phasize nearly everything.
ions dettermined according to the scale adopted, Now how can aIl these be obtained without call-

nd then each was drawn in its proper place, ing on trustees or boards of education for the

One charm of such work as this is, that the chil- funds ? A well filled exchequer is a good thing to

ren are kept busy and active, hands and feet as draw up.n ; but one's ingenuity is much more

vell as eyes and brain.--Illinos School 7ournal. likely to be unlimited.
Manilla paper, of a size convenient for making

the words large enough to be seen across the
COMMON SENSE IN ARITHMETIC. room ; crayons, or if they are too expensive two

ARITHMETIC teaching is settling down more and sets of stencils with a ten cent box of shoe blacking

more to a common sense basis. We have, re- and a brush,will do for ail but the writing, pictorial,

cently, as chairman of a committee, examined a and singing charts. (Description of these below.)

nurber of text books on this subject, with a view A broom handle, painted or decorated if you

of selecting one for introduction. We were, in choose, makes a good roller if the charts are hung

discharging this duty, more than agreeably sur- against the wali, but nearly every school has some

prised to find that many of the authors have caught ingenious boy within its walls, or friend outside,

on to the spirit of the age, and are mixing a con- who would be delighted to make a standing easel

siderable amount of common sense into their which is more easily managed. This, you will

methods of teaching. observe, is for lady teachers, who generally rely

Without naming any authors, lest we should be upon some one else to help them over such Hills

accused of showing partiality and advertising some Difficulty " though why a lady should not learn to

particular book, we shall, nevertheless, allow our- use both saw and hammer for such light work, I

selves the privilege of using the suggestions found cannot see.
as a veilfaden to what we design to present. The wri/ing and singing charts cannot be done

We found common sense problems like the with stencils, of course ; but coloied crayons or

following :- drawing crayons with " stubs" may be used.

1. Find outthe cost of a board walk fromthe door For tne pictorial charts, if the teacher does not

to the s'reet, by determining what the width and draw, as ail should, the large cartoons sent as sup-

length of the walk would be, and learning the cost plements to so many publications may be pasted

of the lumber per square foot. on the manilla background ; also the large

2. How many tons of ice can be gathered from a " figure " pictures from such illustrated papers as

pond near the school-room. Measure the pond, Harpers' Weekly ; almost any full page picture

the thickness of the ice, and weigh a square foot being visible in its main points across the room.

ofit. Some chromos are admissible, but I would be

3. Find how many pupils are absent from school, careful in the matter of colored pictures as they

and tell what per cent. of the entire school this is. are îikely to be too highly colored to foier a taste

4. Write a time note, payable to the order of for the really beautifulin pature, dress, and art, aIl

some one, and indorse it in blank. of which should be incidentally taught in connec-

5. Ascertain, as nearly as you can, what the tion with our more practical work. The pictorial

cost of boarding and clothing a school boy or girl charts are susceptible o a variety of uses, which I

will be, and calculate how much money must be will perhaps point out some future day, suggesting

placed on interest at five per cent. to meet this lines of work with them.

expense. Try these things, teachers, not always waiting

6. Find out which would be the more profitable, for the expensive or elaborate helps that come

to buy the house in which you live (or your neigh- through dealers, and see the new lite it will put in

bor) and pay interest at five per cent. on the cost, your school to have the pupils find that they have

together with repairs, taxes, insurance, etc., or to a live, working, inventive teacher.-Educatonal

rent it at present rates. News.

7. Try the experiment of ascertaining the height
of a steeple, by measuring the length of its sha- TH REE LANGUAGE LESSONS.
dow, and the length of the shadow cast at the same
time by a stick or post, the length of which can be i. Change the nouns to the plural and write each

measured above ground. sentence correctly .-

8. Find how many cords of wood can be piled in (1) This bell is broken.

your wood-shed. (2) The ax is very sharp.

9. Make a cubical box and calculate how much (3) Has the horse been fed ?

water it will hold. Verify your result by actual (4) The kni'e has one blade.

measurements, with quart, pint and gill measures. (5) The mouse ran under the chair.

1o. Count the crayons in the box when full, and 2, Write the proper adjectives formed from the

then determine how many a similar box, measuring following proper nouns :-

four times as long, wide, and high wili hold.-Na- England, Denmark, Ireland,

tional Educator. America, France, Scotland,

HOME-MADE CHARTS.
3. Use those instead of that in writing these sen -

tences, making the necessary changes:-

Reading charts in primary grades or classes, ac- (J Han m a t l f.

cording as they are city or country schools, are () Hand me that leaf.

great helps. (3) When did you get that monkey ?

-Arithmetic charts, giving examples outside of (4) Has that torkey been killed ?

the- text books, are wonderful auxiliaries for stilling (5) Was that goose in tht baru?

the old Athenian Cry for " Something new ! Some. The Suplement.

thing New ! "
Singing charts, for teaching new pieces, giving TWO PATHS.

both words and music, come into frequent requisi-
tion, where music books are scarce or high, or A PATH across a meadow fair snd sweet,

btwhi Where clover-blooms the lithesome grasses greet,

Writing charts, on which the teacher (at leisure) A path worn smooth by his impetuous feet.

can place the lerson with more precision and care
than can be used in the ordinary blackboard les- A straight, swift path-and at its end, a star

son, whose place it is not meant to supersede, but Gleaming behind the lilac's fragrant bar,

only supplement, save a great deal of time, for the And her soft eyes, more luminous by far!

same lesson will answer as well for a dozen differ-
ent classes of the same grade ; and time is money. A path across the meadow fair and sweet,

Examination charts save the teacheis voice and Still sweet and fair where blooms and grasses

many times, the pupils status, for with the question meet-

ever present the teacher need not repeat nor the A path worn smooth by his reluctant feet.

pupil forget the gist of it.
Composition charts, mapping out the exercise, A long, strait path-and, at its end a gate

giving subject, suggestions, etc., are helps, also. Behind whose bars she doth in silence wait

Pictoriav chartg in illustration of any of the To keep the tryst, if he comes soon or late.

above, and also as a basis for miscellaneous -- 7ulia C. R: Dorr, in the Critic.
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Exalnination Pafers.

MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, 1887.
THiRD CLASS TEACHERS.
ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

Examiuers- J. E. HODGSON, M.A.
M. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B.

Time-Two hours.
NOTE.-Three-fourths of this paper will count

the maximum, 150 marks.

i. Distinguish primary words, words formed by
composition, and words formed by derivation.

Illustrate your answer by classilying the words
in the following sentence :

A fullgrown man in competition with a boy, is
almost sure to be successful.

2. Name and illustrate by means of the verb
smite, the nine primary tenses. Explain the force
of each of these tenses.

3.
'Tis strange that those we lean on nost,

Those in whose laps our limbs are nursed,
Fall into shadow, soonest lost;

Those we love first are taken first.

God gives us love. Something /o love
He lends us ; but when love is grown

To ripeness, that on which it throve
Falls off, and love is left alone.

This is the curse of time. Alas!
In grief I am not al unlearn'd,

Grief thro' mine own doors once did pass:
One went, who never hath returned.

He will not smile or speak to me
Once more. Two years bis chair is seen

Empty before us. That was he
Without whose life I had not been.

(a) Classify and state the relation of the subor-
dinate clauses in this extract.

(b) Parse fully the italicized words.
(c) hath returned. Why not has returned?
(t) is seen. Account for the tense form.
(e) Give a derivative, or compound, of each of

the following words : strange, limb, shadow, give,
time, grief.

4. Quome or construct examples to prove that a
conjunction may be used to connect words as well
as to connect sentences. Explain the examples
you oTer.

5. Distinguish:
(a) " John," says James, " loves bis father better

than I.,
John says James loves bis father better than me.
(b) Though he fight bard, he will not win;
Though he fights bard he will not win.
(c) Few men have had greater opportunities
A few men have had greater opportunities.
6. Classify the italicized phrases in the following,

according to the parts of speech whose functions
they perform

(a) Ail the boys have gone a-/ishing.
(b) I t is our duty to love our enemies.
(c) I was sorry to hear it.
7. Re write the following sentences, correcting

the errors and giving your reasons -
(a) I continue to think these luxuries injurious to

states by which su many evils have been intro-
duced and su many states undone.

(b) Amid their routine and holiday lite through
theatre and market stalk unsuspected crimes some
amenable to man's law dark imageries over which
cord and axe impend and some for which there is
no law but the reprobation of their own conscious-
ness.

(!) I should esteem a man a selfish coward whom
I might pity but I dgn't think I could ever love
him again if in any way he did wrong for my sake.

(d) This is the testimony of a man whose pecu-
liarly strong and.manly mind and bis intense love
of ail that is Scottish makes it specially valuable.

(e) This plan bas done much tu bridge over the
guif between the working-man and bis employer
and indeed between aIl classes.

ENGLISH LITERATURE-POETRY.
JHN SEATH, B.A.
M. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B.

Tirne-Twu bouts.
NOTE.-Two-thirds of the value of this paper

counts 123 marks-the maximum.
I.

I see the table wider grown,
I see ii garlanded with guests,
As if fair Ariadne's Crown
Out of the sky had fallen down
Maidens within whose tender breasts
A thousand restless hopes and fears,
Forth reaching /o the coming years,
Flutter awhile, then quiet lie,
Like timid birds that fain would fiy,
But do not dare to leave their nests
And youths, who in their strength elate
Challenge the van and front offate,
Eager as champions to be
I n the divine knight-errantry
Ofyouth, that travels sea and land
Seeking adventures, or pursues,
Through cities, and throuh solitudes
Frequented by the lyric Muse,
The phantom wilh the beckoning hand,
That still allures and still eludes.
O sweet illusions ofthe brain!
O sudden thrills of fi e and frost!
The world is bright while ye remain,
And dark and dead when ye are lost!

i. What is the subject of this extract ?
2. Quote and explain the comparison by which

the poet elsewhere illustrates the meaning of 1. 1.
3. Explain Il. 5--8 and 11-20, noting especially

the contrast and the force of the italicised parts.
4. Show the appropriateness of the comparisons

in Il. 3 and 4, and 9 and 10.
5. Explain Il. 21-24, and show how they areconnected in sense with the preceding context.

II.
Then, in such hour of need
Of your fainting, dispirited race,
Ye, like angels, appear,
Radiant with ardor divine,
Beacons of hope, ye appear!
Languor is not in-your heart,
Weakness is not in your word,
Weariness not on your brow.
Ye aiight in our van / at your voice,
Panic, despair, flee away.
Ye move through the ranks, recall
The stragglers, refresh the outworn,
Praise, re-inspire the brave,
Order, courage, return ;
Eyes rekindling, andprayers
Follow your steps as ye go.
Ye fill up the gaps in our files,
Strengthen the wavering line,
Stablish, continue our march,
On, to the bound ofthe waste,
On, to the city of God.

1. What is the subject of this extract ?
2. State, in your own words, how the poet bas

elsewhere described the persons here addressed.
and , such hour of need of your fainting, dispirited
race."

3. Explain I. 3 and 4, and shew how Il. 5-8
are connected in sense therewith. e

4. State concisely the meaning of 11. 9-21,
noting especially the italicised parts. f

As ships, becalm'd at eve, that lay
With canvas drooping side by side,

Two towers ofsail at dawn of day
Are scarce long leagues apart descried;

When fell the night, upsprung the breeze,
And all the darkling lhours they lied,

Nor dreamt but each the sel-same seas
By each was cleaving, side by side.:

E'en so-but why the tale reveal
Of those, whom year by year unchanged, C

Brief absence join'd anew to feel,
Astounded, soul from soul estranged ?

At dead of night their sails were fill'd,
And onward each rejoicing steer'd-

Ah. neither blame, for neither will'd,
Or wist, what firet with dawn appear'd !

1
To veer, how vain! On, onward strain

Brave barks! In light, in darkness too,
Through winds andtides one compass guides-

To that, and your own selves, be tue.

But O blithe breeze ! and O great seas,
Though ne'er, that earliest parting past,

On your wide plain they join again,
Together lead them home at last,

One port, methought, alike they sought,
One purpose hold where'er they fare-

O bounding breeze, O rushing se'as!
At last, at last, unite them there.

1. Describe the nature of the above poem, and
state its subject.

2. Write in the usual prose order from "As
ships," to " side by side," and supply in vour own
words the resc of the clause of which " E'en su ' is
part.

3. What is expressed by the dash after " E'en
so," I. 9 ; and what caused the author to ask the
question which follows it ?

4. Explain the meaning of the italicized parts.
5. Distinguish " descried," 1. 4, and " seen

"fell the night," 1. 5, and " came on the night"
"upsprung the breeze ", L. 5, and " the breeze up-sprung " ; " reveal," 1. 9, and " tell " estranged,"1. 12, and " separated "; and " at dead of night,"
1. 13, and " at midright."

6. What is the difference between the versifica-
tion of the last three stanzas and that of the pre-ceding ones ? Suggest a reason for this difference.

7. What emotions should be expressed in read-
ing the fifth, sixth, and seventh stanzas ?

IV.
Quote a passage descriptive of (i) a sunset after

ram, (2) a gloomy autumn evening, or (3) un-
changing, utter desolation.

ORTHOEPY AND PRINCIPLES OF
R EADING.

Examiners JAMES F. WHITE.
M. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B.

Time-One hour and a half.
NOTE -75 per cent. counts a full paper.1. Il With respect to the abruptness and rapidityof expiration there are three modes of utterance."

-Texi-book.

State what they are, and how each is produced.
Give sentences illustrating the proper use of each
mode.

2 (i) What quality of voice should be employedn reading each of the following sentences ?-
(a)
I bring fresh showers for the thirsting flowers
From the seas and the streams.
(b) " But, soft!

It is the midnight hour when comes
Torbay to claim lis bride."

(c)
"You surn of treacheries, whose wolfish fangsHave torn our people's flesh-you shall not live!

(d)
'Ye clouds ! that far above me float and pause,Whose pathless march no rnortal may control 1

(ii) Of what feeling is each quality tiue suitable
xpression ?

3. What is force, and how is it distinguished
rom stress? In each of the following indicate
what force should be used, and why ?-

(a)
Kmg Francis was a hearty king, and lov'd a royal

sport,
And one day, as the lions strove, sat looking on the

court.
(b)
Curse on him !'' quoth false Sextus, " Will not

the villain drown ?"
(c)

Vhile thronged the citizens with terror dumb,
r whispering with white lips, " The foe ! theycome ! they come !
(d) " Who touches hair of yon grey head,

Dies like a dog ! March on !" he said,
(e) Mighty victor, mighty lord !

Low on bis funeral couch hie lies !
No pitying heart, no eye, afford

A tear to grace his obsequies.
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4. (a) Give the pitch suitable for each of the
above sentences.

(b) State, with reasons, the proper rate of move-
ment for each.

5.
" Ruin seize thee, ruthless king
Confusion on thy banners wait ;
Though fann'd by Conquest's crimson wing,
They mock the air with idle state.
Helm, nor hauberk's twisted mail,
Nor e'en thy virtues, Tyrant, shall avail
To save thy secret soul from nightly fears,
From Cambria's curse, from Cambria's teass"

Such were the sounds that o'er the crested pride.
Of the first Edward scatter'd wild dismay,
As down the steep of Snowdon's shaggy side
He wound with toilsome march his long array.
Stout Glo'ster stood aghast in speechless trance -
"To arms!" cried Mortimer, and couch'd his

quiv'ring lance.
(a) What are the predominant feelings in lines

1-8, and what modes of utterance would fitly ex-
press them

(b) Mark, with reasons, the emphatic words in
lines 1-4.

(c) From the extract select three words that
require the rising interval (inflexion) and three the
fallhng; give reasons.

(d) Show what care is be observed for the proper
rendering of lines 9-12.

(e) What is the difference in feeling between 1.
13 and I. 14 ? How is this to be shown in reading?

6. Divide into syllables, accentuate, and mark
the correct sound of the vowels and italicized con-
sonants in :-brigand, nuptial, crematory, orgies,
Genoa, orotund, discern, trosseau, choleric, bron-
chitis, metallurgy, sonorous.

ARITH METIC.

Eaniners t J. F. WHITE.
EJ. A. McLELLAN, LL.D.

Time-two hours.
NOTE.-75 per cent. will constitute a full paper,

but credit will be given for ail answers.
i. Prove the rule for the multiplication of two

fractions.
Simplify:

(71-310)×4 451-(2à-16')

(7¼'+ 312)÷-.(1ù- 9 1xÂ X?
2. A, B, C, rent a pasture for $92 ; A puts in

6 horses for 8 weeks, B 12 oxen for 10 weeks, C
50 cows for 12 weeks. If 5 cows are reckoned as
three oxen, and 4 oxen as 3 horses, what shall each
pay ?

3. A does a wcrk in 10 days, B in 9 days, C in
12 days ; ail begin together, but A leaves in 3M days
before the completion, B in 2g days before the com-
pletion. In what time was the work done?

4. Prove the rule for the division of decimals.
Divide to 6 decimal places, .0078539 by .9921464.

5. On March 23rd a bank gives me $845 for a
note of $86o. When is the note due, interest 8 per
cent ?

6. Find the cost, in sterling, of 184 tons, 17 cwt.,
3 qrs., 14 lbs. of copper, invoiced to a Toronto im-
porter at £87, 17s., 11d. per ton. (Qr. = 28 lbs.)

7. I bought certain 4 per cent. stock at 75, and
after a.number of years sold out at 95, and found
that I had made 7,' per cent. per annum, simple
interest. How long did I hold the stock ?

8. There is a mixture of vinegar and water ir
the proportion of 93 parts vinegar to 7 parts water
how much water must be added so that in 25 parts
of the mixture there may be two parts water ?

9. I invested $1o,ooo, but sold out at 20 per cent
discount. How much must I borrow at 4 per cent,
so that by investing all at 8 per cent. I may jus
retrieve my loss?

10. A square field containing 27'2 acres has
diagonal path across it. What is the length of tht
path in yards ?

11. When the temperature of a cube of zinc i.
raised from 3 2°F. to 212°F. each dimension isthere
by increased .3 per cent. Find the percentage o
increase in the bulk.

12. Water is flowing at the rate of lo miles pe
hour through a pipe 14 inches in diameter, into
rectangular reservoir 187 yds. by 96 yds. In wha
time will the surface be raised i inch ?

[Lin/s andfHel,5s.

NEATNESS IN THE SCHOOL-ROOM.

i. ALLOW no litter on the desk or floor. h
This should be rigidly enforced. There is need

for it. Litter makes a worse than pig-sty of the
school-room. The first slightest violation should
be noticed and corrected. I do not say whale,
thrash, ferule, nor physically punish for it. Pass-
ing up and down the aisles, notice every kind of t
of violation, and wieh a kind whispered word have
it corrected ; perhaps flot while you are standing
by, for this might brt the sensitiveness of the
pupil, wound some delicate nature, and-except in
extreme cases-seldom reform from a desire to
have everything right. Passing by a desk I seldom g
speak, merely point at or touch the litter and pass g
on as if I had not seen it at all; tlPe attention of no o
one but the occupants of the seat bas been called
to the offence, they gather it up after I have gone e
by, and I seldom have a repetition. i

Repeated offences require a more public notice ;
let it first be given as a general remark upon good
order and good looks of the desks and surround-
ings ; if still repeated, and your passing by and
kind words do not effect a cure, then speak per-
sonally, and finally, if need be, before the whole
school.

Remember, children are sensitive. Do all you f
can to avoid personal and public reproof. Sensi-
tiveness wounded gradually turns to hate. Hate
develops the worst forms of annoyance and mis- i
chievousness.

2. Do not accept trivial excuses for litter.
Once when passing a desk I noticed some litter

upon it and pointed at it. The occupant looked up
and said : " I didn't make it and don't mean to
clean it up." Laughing, I replied : " That's right.
If a visitor comes into your parlor and leaves any
mud, don't clean it up ; leave it until he comes
again and make him do it," and passed on. It
awoke a new line of thought in the mind of the
pupil; the pupil thought a moment, then looking
up to me with a smile as I stood far away on the
platform, cleaned it up and quietly passed to the
waste box and threw it in. I never again found
anv litter on that desk.

Teach the pupils that for the time their desks
are their hom!s, and exhib:t their home training,
and there will be but little litter allowed around
them.

3. Keep the inside of the desks in order.
This is a far more difficult task than keeping the

outside and floor clean. Changing from one study
to another, pulling out a book when going to a class
and crowding it in on returning, very easily gets
the inside of the desk, or the book rack, out of
order, however Larefully it may have been arranged
before dismissal at night or just after school has
been called.

I was standing apart by a window one day, when
one of my young lady pupils came to me, her face
expressing ail the pleasure a young miss feels
upon receiving a useful and valuable present, and
said : " My father has gotten for me such a lovely
bureau and put it in my room. I just wish you
could see it, the drawers are so handy." "And
everything is jumbled up in them." " No indeed
it isn't," she replied,half indignantly, " what makes
you think so?" ' Because that is the way you
keep your desk, and the way you do work on the
board," I replied. After that her desk was a model
of neatness and her work on the blackboard a
model of clearness. The lesson may have been
somewhat impolitely given, but it was effective.
This is the great truth-school-life is a reflection

. of home-life.-School Bulletin.

THE STUDY OF SYNONYMS.

a WOMANLY AND WOMANISH,
(i.) Anglo-Saxon.

s (2.) Pertaining to woman.
- (3.) Womanly, belonging to woman as woman.
f WOMANISH means effeminate.

r (4,) It is the womanly and not the womanish

a qualities that make the true woman.
t PILE AND HEAP.

(i.) Anglo-Saxon.

(2.) A mass or collection.
(3.) Pile means an orderly mass.
HEAP means a confused inass.

(4.) A pile of books is more appropriate than a
eap of books.

THANKFUL AND GRATEFUL.

(1.) Thankful is derived from the Anglo-Saxon.
Grateful from the Latin.
(2.) Both refer to being kindly disposed toward

he person who bestowed the favour.

(.) Thankfulness is the outward expression of
ur feeling.
Gratefulness is the feeling itself.
Our thankfulness is measured by our words ; our

ratitude by our actions. Thankfulness is the be-
inning of gratitude, and gratitude the completion
f thankfulness.

(4.) By his words it would seem as if he were
xtremely thankful, but his actions show that there
s no real gratitude.

HINDER AND PREVENT.

(i.) Hinder is from the Anglo-Saxon.
Prevent is from the Latin.

(2.) To interfere.
(3.) Hinder means to interfere with what is not

inished.
Prevent is to interfere so that it is not begun.
To hinder is to interfere with the performance

n part.
To prevent is ta interfere with the performance

ntirely.
(4.) I prevented her from being at school in time

by hindering her on the way.-Common School
Education.

WORTH TRYING.

HAVE you ever tried this method in your arith-
metic class? Insist that each member of the class
shall " make up " a problem involving the princi-
ples of the work in hand. The required problem-
must be concise, exact, original, of small denomi-
nate numbers, not intricate. At first the problems
will be crudely made and reluctantly presented,
but as the innovation grows into custom this all
wears away, and the pupils take delight in making
their own arithmetic. The principle becomes
firmly fixed in this way, the technical terms thor-
oughly understood, and the relation of the terms
apprehended and clear.-American Teacher.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Bowmanville Sun com-
plains that the town council has rather uncere-
moniously voted down the application of the Board
of Education for $o,ooo for school accommodation,
without seeking a consultation with the board.
The correspondent goes on to say this " is another
indication, if another were needed, of the little con-
cern the people generally feel in the educational
interests of the town. Inspectors may inveigh
against our school accommodations, say they are
the worst of any town in the Province, as they have
frequently done, and threaten to recommend the
withdrawal of the Government grant, as doubtless
soon will be done, unless prompt measures be
taken to remedy the evil complained of, still we are
indifferent. Our municipal elections usually create
quite an excitement, bat at our school elections the
returning officer has frequently to go out and drum
up some one to come and nominate a candidate.
The meetings of the town council are usually well
attended, but nobody thinks it worth while to go
near the meetings of the Board of Education unless
he bas some grievance ta complain of. Extra
efforts were made on two recent occasions to get a
public meeting to consider the matter of increased
accommodation, but not one-twentieth of the per-
sons concerned put in an appearance. A lecture
was announced a few evenings ago by Dr.
McLellan, one of the principal educationists of the
Province, on the subject, ' Parent and Teacher in
the Work of Education.' Of teachers there were
a goodly number present. Of parents, perhaps
eight or ten at the outside ! " All ofwhich is pretty
hard on the intelligent people of Bowmanville.
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TORONTO, SEPTEMBER IST, 1887. Alexander pointed out, religious or devotional one reverence as sacred, marks such an absence
exercises must cone from the heart. Genuine of taste, sensibility, sense of propriety, and

Editorial. prayer or genuine worship is impossible else. regard for the feelings of others-such a lack of---- AIl Scripture teaches that, apart from sin- gentlemanly instincts andsound'common-sense-
RELIGIOUS TEACHING IN THE cerity of heart, ail such forms of devotion as shows the individual to be utterly unfitted for

SCHOOLS. are a hollow mockery, and unacceptable to the responsible and honorable position of a
DR. SUTHERLAND'S address on the above sub- God. AIl history teaches that, apart from public school teacher. But this is by the way.

ject will be found in full on another page. We godly sincerity, ail such forms are inimical What is the conclusion of the whole matter ?
are glad to present it to our readers, and we feel to true religion, and furnish infidelity with Must al distinctively religious teaching and
sure that teachers who were not at the Associa- its deadliest weapons. Dr. Sutherland will influence be banished from the schools, and a
tion will be glad to read it, as an important con-
tribution to the discussion of a most important
question. Dr. Sutherland's paper, may, no
doubt, be fairly taken as a concise and able
summary of the argument for compulsory Bible
reading and teaching in the Public Schools.

With the first half of the address most of us
will be in hearty accord. The great, the su-
preme importance of the religious element in
the education of the young wili be almost uni-
versally admitted. Very few, happily, will deny
or doubt that the education from which this ele-
ment is excluded is defective, untrue in the
very important sense in which a half-truth
is an untruth, and fraught with peril to the
well-being of both the individual and the State.
Those who know from history, from observa-
tion, and above ail, from personal experience,
the bl.>ssedness which pure and undefiled reli-
gion brings to individuals, to society, and to the
nation, would be strangely remiss if they did
not desire by every right method to teach their
sons and daughters to know the same.

It is when we come to the second part of Dr.
Sutherland's paper-the question of method-
that we are forced to part company with him,
and those who like him are strenuously striving
to lay upon the teachers of the province the
burden of compulsory religious instruction. We
sa it with all bl i i

hardly contend that any possible Government cast-iron secularisn be legislated into them ?
regulations can secure genuineness, or prescribe By no means. No such conclusion follows
more than the forns.

With regard to (2) Dr. Sutherland admitted
frankly and explicitly, if lie is correctly reported,
that the reading of Scripture lessons would
be useless in the absence of such explana-
tions as were necessary to make the text intel-
ligible. This brings us to (3) the kind of
religious teaching Dr. Sutherland would make
obligatory upon teachers. On this point, too,
he did well to be explicit, though he is explicit
negatively rather than positively. He would not
have the teacher teach either sectarianism or
theology. And here, be it observed, he taboos
the very elements which might, with some
degree of plausibility, be included in the code-
the intellectual as distinguished from the spiritual
elements. Every intelligent teacher might, per-
haps, be expected to be able to explain histori-
cally and philosophically the broad distinctive
tenets of the different Christian sects, in matters
both of doctrine and of practice. He might not
generally be able to do this without bias, but
that is true of his treatment of almost any
subject upon which there are diverse opinions,

Let us have ail the genuine religious influence
possible. Would that every teacher in the land
were in speech and conduct a living epistle of
the Great Teacher. Let Christian ministers im-
presss upon their congregations the great, the
incalculable value of religious character in the
teacher. Let Christian parents see to it that
trustees are selected who rightly appreciate this
first and highest of ail qualifications. And let
such school boards show this appreciation in
their appointments. They have to deal with
individuals, and are not only at liberty, but are
in duty bound to seek teachers of the highest
moral and religious, as well as intellectual, quali-
fications. And let broad-minded and true-hearted
Christian teachers, when appointed, be trusted
to build freely upon the deep foundations of
Christian morality. But let not the State Gov-
ernment, the majority of whose members may
be believers, or may be unbelievers ; let not
the Minister of Education, who this year may
be a devout Christian, but whose successor
may next year be an agnostic or an atheist,
attempt the sacred function of religious instruc-

one or other of which he is pretty sure to have tion, or impose upon teachers by law a work
adopted. But it. is precisely in regard to the which is in its very nature voluntary, and the
moral and spiritual element in religion, that in peculiar work of the Christian ministry.

respect, ut t s a mystery and a i c c .. a
marvel to us how educated Christian men, with conduct-which is what Dr. Sutherland, like ail A JUVENILE PROFESSION.
the history of State-churchism on the one hand, other earnest Christians, is anxious to have ex- IN his last report to the County Council, Mr.
and of ecclesiastical school systems on the other, plained and enforced-that governmental regula- D. J. McKinnon, Inspector for Peel, calls atten-
before them, can at this day advocate legislation tions are powerless. Spiritual truths are, we have tion to these remarkable facts
which involves the germinal principles of both the highest authority for believing,only spiritually "In 1865, of forty-five candidates for teach.systems. discerned. They can be effectively taught only ers' certificates, fifteen were of the full age

We are glad that Dr. Sutherland has so clearly as so discerned. As before intimated, to have of twenty-one years. In 1866, of thirty-nine
set forth what the advocates of compulsory these solemn aspects of the highest truths han- candidates twelve were of age. In 1875, of
religious instruction in the schools desire. By dled perfunctorily, unsympathetically, not to say In 1876, of sixty-eight candidates twenty-
reference to his address, and his replies to irreverently, would be, as we think Dr. Suther- eight were of age. eih 1885 of twenty-one
questions, it will be seen that he is in favor land himself would admit, vastly worse than to candidates none were of age. In 1886, of
(1) of compulsory devotional exercises, (2) have them left untouched. twenty candidates two were of age. Of ninety-ofthe compulsory ueof theBiles a2 Weadviedfour non-professional candidates for the Julyof the compulsory use of the Bible as a We advisedly add the word irreverently,in view examinations this year only seven were of age,text-book, and (3) Of compulsory religious of the statement of one of the inspectors that a and seventeen were from thirteen to fifteen yearsteaching, .e., exposition of the meaning of the teacher in his section is accustomed to make of age. As the Inspector puts it, a majority ofsacred text, or, in other words, of Christian truth, the reading of the Scriptures an occasion for the schools are in the hands of' legal infants,'-incompetent to vote, to sue or be sued, even toby the teacher. ridicule. While we quite agree with Mr. Embree deail with their own propertybut quite com-

With reference to () it seems to us clear that that it would be impossible to provide against petent in the eyes ofthe law to teach and govern
when the Government undertakes to say to such cases by Departmental regulation without their neighbors' children ' between the ages ofone of its servants, " You are required, on pain a test-act, we cannot refrain from adding that five and twenty-one years '" !
of dismissal, to engage publicly in a form of de- the trustees and parents have power to deal with How has this state of things corne about ? Tovotion," it enters the realms sacred to the indi- such matters. They should dispense as quickly this question the Inspector replies:vidual conscience, and attempts to interfere with as possible with the services of such a man, "Partly through improved methods of teachingthe solemn relations existing between God and not on religious but on practical common-sense in our high and public schools; pupils pass thethe individual soul. In so doing it puts a pre- grounds. To disregard the convictions of others entrance examinations at an earhier average age,
mium upon formasmnd o . r h, and are therefore ready for the higher examina-

those around tions proportionately sooner. But partly, also,
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because the standard of examinations for Non-
professional certificates has been lowered. It is
true that a knowledge of more ' ologies'Y is
required of Third-class teachers now than ten
Years ago, but the percentage required in the
More important branches such as Arithmetic,
Grammar, and English Composition, is very
Much lower than formerly. This lowering of the
standard is a necessary corollary to the making
Provincial of alI third-class certificates. In some
of the newer and less wealthy districts of the
Province it would be impossible to procure a
sufficient supply of teachers were they required
to adopt the high standard of examination that
was so long maintained in Peel and other fron-
tier counties ; 'levelling up' was impossible,
and so, to secure a cast-iron uniformity the
standard of education in the more progressive
counties of the province had to be 'levelled
down.' .

We may observe in passing that Mr. McKin-
non's meaning evidently must be that the
average standard has been lowered in the pro-
cess of making the Third-class certificates Pro-
vincial. In the newer and less wealthy districts
referred to the process must have been to some
extent one of " levelling up." We can scarcely
suppose he would advocate a return to the old
system with all the anomalies and worse evils it
invoived. But this by the way.

Mr. McKinnon, whie unable to affirm that all
these young teachers have old heads on their
shoulders, or possess the steadiness of character
and maturity of judgment which the teacher so
much needs, yet readily admits that "the mental
discipline, the studious habits required to pass
the examinations of nowadays, together with the
excellent professional training received at our
County Model Schools have helped these young
teachers wonderfully, and very few of them can
be called failures in their work."

The matter is one of great moment, and
demands serious attention. It is no disparage-
ment to the youthful teachers to say that they
lack a most essential qualification, one which
only years can bring, for the efficient discharge
of the duties of their most responsible positions
as moulders of the minds, manners, and morals
of the coming Canadians. True, youth is not a
crime. If it is a defect, it is one which every
day is surely remedying. And it is really to the
credit of these very young men and women that
they have been able to qualify themselves for their
Work in so short a period. We can readily
believe that they possess ability and energy above
the average, and that they have reached their
Present positions through a process of natural
selection, and the survival of the fittest. Could
We but believe that the great majority of them
are in the work as a profession, a life work, we
could easily reconcile ourselvesto a disadvantage
which must, in the nature of things be but
temporary. But there's the rub! The very fact
that so large a proportion of these engaged in
the schools are so youthful, if not a mere tem-
Porary and accidental fact, which there is no
reason to think, is of itself proof that the majority
of those who thus enter the profession do not
renain in it.

What can be done ? How can the undoubted

evil be remedied without the resort to harsh and
arbitrary measures, unjust to candidates, and in-
jurious to new and poor school districts ? Raise
the standard ofrequirements, especially in regard
to the professional examinations ? It is possible
that something may fairly be done in this way
by having the questions so constructed as to
afford a severer test of the maturity of judgment
and other qualities which come only with adult
age. But this remedy can be applied only to a
limited extent, without detriment to the " newer
and less.wealthy districts."

Fix the age of admission to the professional
examinations at a higher point ? This has been
suggested and advocated by some. The point
is worth the consideration of inspectors and the
Department. One objection is that all such
limitations are of necessity arbitrary, while,
as every one knows, some young men and
women are as mature at eighteen as others at
t-wenty-one or twenty-two.

Raise the salaries? This, so far as feasible,
is the most reliable as well as the least objection-

Will it become a permanent university of a new
order of things, the growth of American educa-
tional enterprise, supplying every community with
facilities for the attainment of an education
which no other college or university can hope to
offer ? When you see side by side in the Chau-
tauquan College of Liberal Arts the maiden of
sixteen summers and the matured lady of fifty,
whose voice is touched with the accents of house-
hold command ; the youth whose heart is restless
as that of a wild bird, and before whom life opens
like a morning rose, and the serious-browed pro-
fessor who in governing others for well-nigh a
quarter of a century has learned to govern him-
self-all pilgrims at the shrine of knowledge,
you are perforce obliged to reflect on the Chau-
tauqua movement-its aims, its scope, and its
ultimate outcome. True, you will say, has not
the " idea " already developed into a university ?
Not so in the proper sense of the term. This is
an age when great care should be exercised in
bestowing degrees. To my mind the greatest
weakness of the American educational system of

able cure. Make the inducement sufficient to to-day is the indiscriminate chartering of every
keep these clever and ambitious youths and one-horse college in the Republic by the State

maidens in the profession, and the thing is
done. Other things being equal, and, above all
things, salaries being equal, no school board
will prefer the boy or girl of eighteen to the man
or woman of twenty-five or thirty. But this in-
crease of salaries is, of course, a matter of local
option. The people must be educated; taught
to see their true interest in the matter.' Parents
mu5t be educated; trustees must be educated.
Then the work is done. The process is slow,
but it is not hopeless. At the same time it
must not be forgotten that judicious depart-
mental regulations are among the best educators
of parents and trustees. Thus we complete the
circle, and are again at the starting point.

Contribu/ors' Defarment.

LIFE, LABOR, AND LEISURE AT
CHAUTAUQUA.

THERE are few persons'engaged in Canadian
educational labor who have not heard of " The
Chautauqua Movement." Its votaries are found
in many of our towns and cities, forming circles
known as the C.L.S.C.'s. It is now some
thirteen years since the mustard seed of
the "idea " was sown upon the banks of Lake
Chautauqua, one of the most picturesque and
beautiful of the inland lakes of the State of New
York. The seed took kindly root, and to-day
thousands find instruction and inspiration under
the shadow of its form-whether that shelter be
sought in a classic grove in the Empire State or
beside the blue Atlantic deep murmuring the
mysteries of its breast. To any person even
casually visiting Chautauqua while its veins are
throbbing with the pulse of college labor, the
question will arise, What will eventually be the
outcome of the Chautauqua movement ? It is
yearly becoming greater in dimensions and
yearly crystallizing into more practical form.

Commonwealths. This has given rise to such
mountebank education and gristing of graduates
that it is not an uncommon thing to meet young
men on the American side with an appendage to
their names who are not the owners of the first
elements of true scholarship, much less the broad
and polished culture which every true university
should impart. It would be wrong, however, to
condemn Chautauqua for sins it has not com-
mitted. Under its present system there is no
surety that a young man who reads its four
years' course is worthy of a degree. True, he
bas a few questions to answer on paper of the
same proportion as those put by the medical
examiner of a life insurance company, and much
of the substantial worth of his answers must d-
pend upon a question of honor. This, however,
has reference to the work done away from Chau-
tauqua. I am glad to be able to say that I can
speak in high terms of the character of much of
the work done at the college during its summer
session. Many of the professors hail from the
foremost of American unversities, such as Johns
Hopkins, Yale, Harvard, Syracuse, etc.-a fact
which in itself augurs well for the future of " The'
Chautauqua Movement."

THOMAS O'HAGAN.

MANY Of our readers are no doubt earnest
temperance workers and will be interested in
learning that the executive committee of the
Council of the Dominion Alliance bas decided
to call a general public convention to consider
the situation, with special reference to the action
of the Dominion Parliament in regard to prohi-
bition, at its late session. The convention will
meet for organization in the Richmond street
Hall, in this city, on Tuesday, September 13.
As this is during the progress of the Toronto
Industrial Exhibition, those wishing to attend
the convention will have the advantage of cheap
fares
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eacherS' Meetings.

THE ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
THE Twenty-Seventh Annuel Convention of this

Association was held in the Normal School build-
ings on the 9 th, ioth and 11th ult. The attendance
was good, and the meetings on the whole interest-
ing and successful.

The Convention met at ii o'clock on Tuesday in
the theatre of the Normal school.

Mr. H. J. Strang, M.A., headmaster of the God-
erich High school, the president, was in the chair,
and by his side were Mr. Doan, the efficient secre-
tary of the Association, and others.

The forenoon session was devoted to routine
business, after having been opened by Inspector
Fotheringham, of South York, by reading a portion
of Scripture and devotional exercises.

The secretary read a letter from the Minister of
Education, in reply to a lettez from the Association,
asking for the further collection of statistics in re-
gard to school attendance.

The letter was referred to a special committee,
consisting of Messrs. Dearness, Alexander and
McMurchy, with instructions to prepare the statis-
tics asked for.

Mr. W. J. Hendrie, treasurer of the Association,
presented his report, showing a balance to the
credit of the Association of $552.67.

The Convention re-assembled at two o'clock, Mr.
Strang presiding.

In opening the proceedings the president referred
in feeling terms to the death of Dr. Tassie, late
Principal of the Peterboro' Collegiate Institute,
which was a deep loss, lie said, to the cause of
secondary education in the country. He made a
brief address, thanking the Association for hie elec-
tion.

The chairman then introduced Prof. Holt, of
Boston, who read a paper on "Educational Sci-
ence in Teaching Music." He strongly supported
the view that no one wa's qualified to teach music
or any other subject unless he lied not only a
knowledge of that particular subject, but an ac-
quaintance with general educational science and
the laws governing mental operations. Music, he
said, was the most universal of all languages. Too
much attention had been paid to the mere signs
and notation of music, which were useless except
for convenience in discussing the subject. Much
ti-me was wasted by music teachers in teaching
mathematics and drawing. A written examination
in music was an absurdity. No person was quali-
fied to teach children to " think in music " who had

.not a thorough knowlege of the mental processes
involved. The teaching of music by the regular
teachers in the schools was as easy and practicable
as the teaching of any other subject. Most people
had no adequate idea of the

LARGE PROPORTION OF CHILDREN
who could be taught to sing. No gift had been
more widely distributed than the perception of
musical tones, and if there had been failure in the
past it had been due to the faulty method he had
referred to. He advocated the teaching of music
by the system of sense-perception and ear-training.
There was no time et which

THE EAR COULD BE TRAINED

with such advantage as in early childhood. Rote
singing as- a means of teaching music was an ab-
surdity. The most favorable time for teaching
music was in the first year of school life. Prof.
Holt then devoted five minutes to an illustration of
his system.

Mr. John Tagg, of Ingersoll, was requested to
state his views on the question. Mr. Tagg ex-
pressed himself as well pleased with the theoretical
part of Prof. Holt's paper, but the professor's
practice, he said, was at variance with the theories
he haid advanced. It was untrue to say that the sol-
fa system gave greater prominence to a new set of
signe than to the facts and philosophy of music.
Indeed, the Ithing before the sign" was one of
the sol-fa watchwords, " the easy before the diffi-
cult." The very first step in Prof. Holt's method
was teaching the scale by rote, which thing he
himself, in his theory, condemned. It was a con-
fusion of terme to speak of a unit in reference to
the scale, as Prof. Holt did. A unit might mean
anything or nothing, but the scale could not be

taken as a unit because it consisted of seven differ-
ent and distinctparts, with seven different names.
Further, many of our most popular and musical
songs did not include the complete unit of tune
given by Prof. Holt, which was, on the face of it,
both unscientific and absurd. He hoped that the
teachers would not be carried away with mere
theorizing and adopt a system which had not the
recommendation of having been tested. The test
of a system was its success. He would not claim
that the sol-fa system was perfect, but it had at
least one virtue, it was successful. If there was to
be but one system of teaching music, let it be that
one which had proved itself to be efficient. The
tonic sol-fa system stood before the country at
present as one by which children could and would
be taught music. Prof. Holt's -so-callèd system
was no system at all but a method, yet the moment
that method was proved to be better than any of
those already existing he would be one of its sup-
porters.

Mr. James L. Hughes, Inspector of Public
Schools for Toronto, read a lengthy and able
paper on "The Proper Aime and Scope of a Com-
mon School Education." As we shall in future
numbers either publish in full or give synopses of
this and other papers read before the association,
we omit further notice in passing.

The president opened the evening session by
delivering the address from the chair. He referred
first to the subject of examination papers. He
believed that the papers of this year were much
better than those of last. This was due partly to
the system of having two examiners in each sub-
ject, although in some cases the associate ex-
aminer had not been able to check the etrong
tendencies of the principal. He advocated a
thorough revision of the examination papers, and
urged that the system of " bonus marks " be abol-
ished. On the subject of text-books he observed
that there was no reason to doubt the excellence
of the motives of the Minister of Education in
adopting a system of selecting text-books, but he
could not say that the results had been satisfactory.
Uniformity, cheapness, and adaptation tothe wants
of Canadian schools were desirable objects, but
might be obtained at too great a sacrifice. The
questions he desired to ask were these :-(i) Is
the present system theoretically likely to ensure
our getting the most suitable books that are to be
had for our schools : and (2) Have the results, so
far, justified the wisdom of the policy ? He felt
compelled to answer both questions in the nega-
tive. He referred to the statement which recently
issued from the department that certain books
would be " authorised if approved of." This meant
that the department had either learned that cer-
tain persons were writing books or had appointed
certain persons to write books. By what divine
intuition did the department learn that these were
the proper persons to write these books ? He was
opposed entirely to the system of authorising

BOOKS BEFORE THEY WERE WRITTEN
as hampering both the author and the department.
He believed that the trustees should be consulted
in the selection of the text-books. He proceeded
to criticise certain books on the list. He was not
sure that the reading books are the best which
could be got for the money ; nor that the High
school reader, if left to its merits, would have
made its way yet into general use. As to the pre-
face to this book he was glad he did not know who
wrote it, as he could speak with the more freedom
regarding it. Profound, philosophical, and poly-
syllabic it may be, but of practical value in teach-
ing reading to third-class candidates it just as cer-
tainly is not. Such at. least was his experience,
and that of every teacher that he had asked, who
tried to use it for that purpose. Speaking of the
book of Scripture readings, he said that a great
deal of nonsense and misrepresentation had oc-
curred in the attacks upon it-some of it spoken
by men who knew better, and others by men who
knew nothing about the subject. Making all due
allowance for this, however, there were serious de-
fects in the book, defects which he believed would
never have occurred if a committee of teachers
had been consulted in regard to it. He was par-
ticularly severe upon the history. He had the
greatest respect for the character and ability of the
authors, but whether it was that their abilities
were directed in a channel in which they were not

accustomed to flow, or whether in consequence Of
their being under restrictions as to the amount of
space at their disposal, he felt sure he but voiced
the general verdict of those who have used it for
the past year in saying that the book is a failure.
Referring to the new regulations, he regretted that
those which related to High Schools were in the
direction of increasing the work. There was too
strong a tendency in these days to make specialists
of teachers. He regretted that the profession bad
not taken up heartily the scheme of a college of
preceptors, and believed that this was due to the
fact that it was too complicated and was not under-
stood. In lieu of a better organization, he would
recommend the establishment of some body such
as the defunct Council of Public Instruction,
which would act as an advisory board to the minis-
ter and help to prevent hasty legislation.

In the evening Dr. Ormiston delivered an ad-
dress on the "Relations and Rewards of the
Teacher." After giving a few of hie early reminis-
cences as a teacher and tracing the efforts made
by teachers and the Government to establish a
system of education, he referred to the appoint-
ment of Dr. Ryerson as Government superinten-
dent-a better selection, he said, could not have
been made. He was a truc patriot, a general scholar,
an able controversialist, a master of literature and
a man of rare and masterful power in teaching.
He was a monstrous student himself, and had no
mercy on the students under him, but his equal
could not be easily found in any country. The
teacher might be taken as to his character, spirit,
and attainments. Every teacher ought to be a
model man in every respect, morally, spiritually
and physically-yes, physically, for it was a posi-tive misfortune for boys to be instructed by a man-
nikin. The teacher's character ought to be spot-
less and lofty ; hie spirit full of enthusiasm, and
his attainments fully up to the requirements of the
present day. "I had rather," said he, "have a
first-class teacher under a beech tree than the
best school-house and equipment with a turnip
head in it, with no enthusiasm, no zeal, no power
of inspiration." The relations of the teacher were
wide and important. There were, first, his rela-
tions to the State. Every teacher should under-
stand that he was an officer of the State and,
therefore, ought to be patriotic and loyal ; loyal to
the Government, to the laws, and to the land in
which he lived. His relation to the country was
also important. The teacher ought to be
thoroughly acquainted with hie native country,
with all its resources an l history, so as to tell hie
pupils of it and so inspire a love in them for it.
Then, there was the teacher's relations to the trus-
tees. This was Olten a difficult relation as no
doubt trustees were not always alive to the neces-
sities of education and to the difficulties encoun-
tered by teachers. Courtesy and frienaliness were
potent weapons, however, in the hands of the
teacher. The relation to parents should be
seriously studied, but the relation to the pupil
was the most important of all. The little philoso-
phers must be corvinced that the teachers were
their friends. Teachers must exercice self-
restraint ; must never threaten ; must be generaus
to the duli pupils ; and

VERY THOROUGH AND EXACTING
in all prescribed work. Undue emulation muet be
restrained and instead of priz!s a hearty endorsa-
tion should be given. If possible all tale-bearing
should be suppressed. In Scotland " tell-tale " got
thrashed outside the school if not inside, and whel
the teacher demanded information " nae-body
ken'd." Everything like " watching the rest " or
espionage should be put sternly down. The reV-
erence of noble-hearted boys could never be gained
by such meanness. He did not mean by teacher's
"rewards " their wages. There was a greater re-
ward to the teacher than that of money. NO
person could do good to his fellow-beings withoit
receiving a return in his own mind. There was a
reward in their own consciences and in the respect
and esteem of those whom they benefited while
they taught. Let them throw their life and soU'
into their teaching, even though they did not Make
teaching their life-work. He hoped their convel
tion would be exceedingly felicitous socially as
well as mentally, and that they would return to
their homes and spheres of labor much benefited
for their meeting in this city. P
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The Minister of Education heartily expressed
is satisfaction that the lecturer had a good word

tO say for the trustees, and had given so high a
testimonial in favour of the schools of Ontario.
The department, he said, was trying to inculcate
Patriotism by teaching the children the history of
thls great country.

The morning of the second day was occupied by
the meetings of the respective sections, summaries
tf whose proceedings will be found in next issue ofthe JOURNAL.

In the afternoon Mr. Brebner, of Sarnia, pre-Blded, in the absence of the president.
cc r. Wismergave notice of the following motion:

that in the opinion of the members of this Asso-
ciation there should be one system only of teaching
vocal music in the schools of the province."

Miss S. E. Hughes, St. Louis, read a paper on
tThe Kindergarten." The aim of the kindergar-
ten, she said. was to develop the child spiritually,
trentally, and physically. The paper was illus-trated by a lesson, in which were used cubes,epheres, and other kindergarten appliances. She
explained the mode of teaching, and of using the
objects, giving examples of the kind of questions
put to the children, and pointing out how the
ganes appealed to the thought and feeling, and
caled forth the mental activity of the children.
The paper was very interesting, and was listened
tQ with much attention.

Mr. Samuel McAllistev read a paper on Im-
Provement in the Training of our Teachers." He
firat explained what he believed to be the qualifica-
tions of a skilled educator. Fir3t, he should have an
ample knowledge of all the subjects in the school
curriculum. This knowledge should not be bounded
by the text books, which should be a mere synopsis
Of what he knows. He should have a thorough
knowledge of the science of education. He said'
that he had not much faith in what was called the
"new education." The new education had always
existed, and would, su long as men had intelligent
heads upon their shoulders. Finally, he must be
skilled in the practice of teaching. This skill
Inust be gained by experience under skilled super-
Vision. By the kindness of the Minister of Educa-
tion he had been enabled to give an account of the
Proposed new regulations so far as they related to

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

By the revised programme of studies as prescribed
by the new regulations, twenty lectures each will
b.e delivered on the history of education, the prin-
ciple and practice of teaching, school organization
and management, methods in grammar, reading,
Writing, arithmetic, geography, and history ; ten
lectures each on methods in Euclid and algebra,
and five in object lessons. These subjects comprise
the purely professional course. Besides these,
fOrty lessons each will be given in music and draw-
Ing, and twenty each in hygieie and drill or calis-
thenics. These subjects, he was informed, are
retained, because in the pressure of high school
Work, there is some danger of their being over-
lOoked. But this is not the whole of the normal
School work, though it is all that will be recognized
at the professional examination. The time of the
niaster will be filled in by giving twenty lectures
each in English literature, practical English, agri-
culture, botany, zoology, and thirty each in chem-1stry and physics. The purpose of these lectures is
to stimulate teachers to pursue scientific study in
their leisure hours, and ta enable them ta present
scientific subjects with greater benefit to their
Pupils. They comprise about one-third of the
Whole number to be given, but he was assured that
the time to be devoted to them will not be more
than three hours per week. In that case the lec-
lures must not be longer than twenty minutes each.t Was evident that the aim of this new programme
Was to confine the work of the Normal school.

ehile he approved of these changes generally, he
Clieved that the time ta be devoted ta

PRACTICAL TEACHING
ras far too short. In conclusion, Mr. McAllisterrec.chne

,*nmended the following changes : Let the
leunty model school continue as at present, but

t the Principal be free in every school to devote
iin Whole time to the students during the .erm. Let
1ri1 have more time to give to lecturing on the1irgi ple s of education and the methods of teach-1es by taking some from that assigned to practical

os. When the model school course ie finished,

the students should be distributed among the vari- being always face to face with facts and thoughts
ous schools of the district, under the direction of concerning the great fuÎure. But the crowning
the County Board. Being placed in schools where excellence of the teaching profession was the op-there are competent masters or mistresses, they portunities it afforded for intellectual development ;
could learn ta teach, as they can only learn by but here also was the danger of intellectual indo-teaching. They should assemble monthly to review lence. The work was largely routine ; there was
their work. High salaries should be attached to room for originality, but it must run within thethe office of principal of model and normal school limits of a beaten track. The teaching profession
masters. They should not be inferior to those of would probably be the most popular profession in
the professors in our provincial university, and the world were it not for the very small money re-should not necessitate the taking up of extra work muneration given. No other profession was left toto eke out a comfortable living. High school mas- depend for the remuneration of its members onters should be compelled to undergo a professional competition. Medical, clerical, and legal, and alltraning. These changes he believed would create others'were regulated in the matter of remunera-
a more decided professional spirit, and increase tior by custom. Surely the law ought to put down
the permanency and stability of the profession. It the wild-beast competition in this profession by
was one of the signs of the times that a chair of fixing at least the minimum salarv at which a pub-education was to be established at our provincial lic teacher could be engaged. The teaching pro-university, and it was to be hoped that efforts would fession was the only one on all the earth which wasbe made to fill it with the most accomplished edu- held in universal esteem. The medical, the legal,
cationist that could be secured. The presence of the political, the clerical could lay no claim to thesuch a man amongst them would exercise a most wide respect given to the teaching profession as abeneficial influence. profession. The teacher dealt with humanity atA protracted but interesting discussion took place the most susceptible period of life, and he mighton the points raised in the paper, in which Inspec- gain an ascendancy for weal or for woe, for timetors Mackintosh, Fotheringham, Mackinnon and and for eternity, on the mind and character of theseveral principals of model schools took part. next generation. He wielded the most potent wea-On motion of Mr. John Millar, St. Thomas, sec- pons that could be used under heaven, the effect ofonded by Mr. R. Alexander, of Galt, it was re- whose use could only be estimated by the Eternalsolved, " That, in the opinion of this convention, Judge.
the judgment of high school masters should in A report on spelling reform was read by Mr.some legal manner be considered regarding the Wm. Houston, which was received and ordered tomoral character and fitness to become teachers of be published in the minutes of the proceedings ofthose who have under them received their non-pro- the Association, and the committee on the subjectfessional training. was reappointed to continue its labor in the direc-

On motion of Mr. L. E. Graham, seconded by tion of spelling reform.
Inspector Scarlett, it was resolved, " That, in the Mr. Arch. MacMurchy submitted the report of
opinion of this association, no person sbould be a the committee on the College of Preceptors. The
member of the County Board of Examiners who is committee had received reports from twenty-one
not engaged either in teaching or inspecting, or conventions, of which two expressed no opinion,
who has not been so engaged within three years." seven reported adversely and twelve favorably.

At the evening session Rev. Dr. Sutherland gave Several conventions had postponed reporting in
an address on " The Religions Element in Educa- order to have a fuller consideration of the scheme,
tion." This able paper will be found in full in which was in effect that agreed upon by the meet-
another place, also some remarks upon the subject ing of professors, masters, and teachers held last
in the editorial columns. The address was fol- January mn Toronto. The report was received and
lowed by a lengthy discussion, in the course of ad*pted.
which Mr. Merchant said he would like to know Several proposals were made for a change in
what Dr. Sutherland meant by usng the Bible as a the date of the annual meeting. Mr. A. Mac-
text-book. Murchy and Mr. Miller, of St. Vienne, proposed

Drtbok. ShlEaster ; Mr. Duncan and Mr. McPherson moved inDr. Suthenland said that- he meant that the favor 0oyf the present date ; Mr. Miller, ai St.Scriptures should be a matter of daily reading by Thomas, and Mr. Dawsan, of Weston, had an
the pupils and not by the teacher only. amendnsent in favor ao the Chistmas holidays.

Mr. McKinnon said that the reading of a Scrip- Those in fvosed a change argued that at
ture lesson would be useless unless the teacher Those who propo a eared tat at
were allowed ta give such explanations as would present there was not a fuil representation i
render it intelligible. teachers at the Association, especially ai HighDentir Suitelbla ed tschool and tollege teachers and university pro-Dr. Suthertand assented to this view. The sub- fessors; while the change to Easter was opposedject was further discussed by Messrs. Powell ' on the ground that it would prevent the attendanceBarber, Fotheringham, Dearness and Brebner. fPbi coltahrwohv oEse oiOn Thursday morning the members af the Aso ai Public school teachers, who have no Easter bhl-
ciatiOn again met in sections. - days. The result was that the resolution and both

In the aternoon the closing meeting ai the amendments were lost. The suggestion was made
Association was held, the President in the chair that these decisions would prevent the AssociationAssciaionwa hed, he reidet i th cair frinmeeting at l;buthprsdndeidA report from the Board of Directors recom- from al ; but the president decided
mended the following officers for the ensuing year: that by the defeat of the resolutions the rule laid
President, Mr. J. H. Smith, Ancaster ; Recording down in the constitution was left in force, namely,
Secretary, Mr. R. W. Doan, Toronto ; Correspond- that the meeting should be in the first or second
ing Secretary, Mr. D. H. Hunter, Woodstock . week i August.
Treasurer, Mr. H. J. Hendrie, Mimico. The report DECEASED MEMBERS.
was unanimously adopted. Messrs. 1. G. Stnang and A. MacMunchy were

Rev. E. A. Stafford delivered an address on appointed ta frame memonial in the case ai the
"The Teaching Profession." He considered the late Dr. Tassie and Mn. McBride.
subject, first in respect to the effect of the profes-
sion on the minde of those engaged in it. The pro- PROFESSIONAL TRAINING.
fession was favorable to conditions of healthy man- On motian ai Mn. Samuel McAllister a commit-
hood ; there were many things in the popular work tee w moin o r.Sme McAllistr a t-
of the teacher which suggested the laws of health as appointed ta consider the question of the
to him,such as the teaching of hygiene and method- profssional training ai teachers.
ical habits. Neither the doctor nor the lawyer RELIGIOUS TEACHING.
could confine his work ta a stated period of time, Mr. Alexander, Galt, moved the resolution of
nor could they avail themselves of the benefit of a which he had given notice:-" That in the opinion
regular vacation as teachers could. It was a mis- of this Association the demand for such a change
taken idea, though a popular one, that hard study in the school law as would make it obligatory on
was injurious to health. The neglect of physical teachers ta give religious instruction in schools is
laws was injurious to health, but study, intellectual unreasonable, that it is expedient to leave the
activity, and application of the highest order, never. whole question of Bible reading and religious in-
No class of men lived purer and more spotless lives struction as the law bas left it for many years, to
than teachers, and the moral sense and tone de- the public opinion of each school district, and that
rived from such lives went far to build up a healthy until the clergy give the present system a fair trial
constitution. Their professional work was favor- by generally availing themselves of the opportunity
able to the growth of spiritual religion, teachers offered them by the present law of giving religious
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instruction to pupils in the Public school, any at-
tempt on their part to agitate for a change should
be discountenanced by all who desire to sec our
non-sectarian educational system kept free from
sectarian controversy."

In supporting the resolution, Mr. Alexander said
he felt keenly on the matter. Any religious or de-
votional exercises taught muet be taught from the
heart, and not from compulsion. That was why
be supported the present regulations, which were
not compulsory. It was purely voluntary on the
part of the teacher at present to teach religion or
the Bible. When he first began to teach, some
thirty years ago, the law allowed clergymen to give
religious instruction in Public schools, but while
teachers availed themselves of the liberty they
then and since had of giving sound moral and re-
ligious advice to their pupils, the clergymen, un-
less in isolated cases, never did. The same op-
portunity was granted to clergymen as to teachers
-in both cases the liberty was permissive, not
compulsory. Probably thirty clergymen did not
take advantage of the law in a continuous, regular
manner, but the teachers, who were referred to,
sometimes in no complimentary terms, by the
clergy, taught religion and morality daily in their
schools and probably three thousand teachers were
engaged at the present moment in such work in the
Province of Ontario. If the schools had not a re-
ligious atmosphere, as it was held by clergymen
they had not, who were to blame? How many
clergymen examined the religious and moral atmo-
sphere and were free from blame ? He held there
was no ground for the complaint so often put forth
before the country. The question was discussed
at the last General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, and the remedy arrived at by the divines
was to appoint a committee to watch over any new
regulations the Department might issue. The
great question of religious instruction was not a
question of supervising regulations but one of do-
ing good and teaching Christian principles when-
ever and wherever an opportunity is offered. Yet,
that was the way the Church, many of whose min-
isters were clamant against the teachers, treated
the matter.

Inspector McKinnon wished to begin with the
end of the resolution. He regarded that part of it
as a censure on the clergy of the province. Let
them look at the facts, not at the feelings surround-
ing the case. The regulation allowing ministers
to visit schools and impart instruction was an im-
practicable one, and the words of censure against
the clergy were therefore beside the mark. He
would read them the words: Rule 250. "The
clergy of any denomination, or their authorized
representatives, shall have a right to give religious
instruction to the pupils of their oïvn Church, in
each school bouse, at least once a week "-but now
came the obstacle-" after the hour of closing the
school in the afternoon."

Hon. G. W. Ross-The regulation says, " Or at
any other hour." Will you read the rest of the
regulation, Mr. McKinnon?

Mr. McKinnon-I shall do so ; and you will sec
that the whole is of very little practical value.
" But it shall b lawful for the School Board or
trustees, and clergymen of any denomination, to
agree upon any hour of the day at which a clergy-
man, or his authorized representative, may give
religious instruction to the pupils of his own church,
provided it be not during the regular hours of the
school."

Mr. Ross-I don't think I added that regulation.
I forget at the moment, but don't think so.

Mr. McKinnon-That is the law as it stands
the law which the first part of the resolution
praises and the law under which the resolution
censures clergymen for not availing themaelves
of their " privileges." I appeal to the remem-
brance of our own boyhood. I ask which of you
when a boy would remain with pleasure in the
school-room to hear a clergyman, while those who
felt inclined to leave the room were on the play-
ground at their play. It was apples of Sodom they
were offering their clergymen in this matter, and
why should they turn upon them with the words of
the resolution which tried to make out that they
neglected the use of a privilege which was a mere
sham-which was useless. He would say nothing
against the first part of the resolution, which he
understood as leaving the matter of religious teach-
ing in the hands of the teacher himself.

Mr. Arch. MacMurchy said he was very much
surprised to hèar one of the inspectors state at the
Convention on the previous evening that there was
a teacher in his section who, when he read the
Scriptures in school, took occasion to make it a
subject of laughter; and he was grieved to hear
the same inspector say that he did not feel legally
called upon to take the teacher to task for such
conduct. He thought a committee of this Conven-
tion should be appointed to co-operate with any
other committee that might be appointed by other
bodies interested in the subject. He was well
aware that they as teachers were overlooked, not
only by the clergymen, but by others who were in-
terested in the matter. They, however, should
assert themselves, and not allow such ignoring to
recur.

Mr. Miller, St. Thomas, thought they did not
reflect on the clergy when they took such action as
was now proposed in the matter. He held that re-
ligious views and convictions had a great deal to
do with the work of the teacher. No one who was
not a believer in the Bible, taking it in its broad
meaning, should be a teacher. Yet it was not by
formai lessons the teacher could best promote reli-
gious influence, but by his personal character. He
did not believe that under the present system reli-
gious teaching was optional ; it w.as, in his opinion,
practically obligatory.

Mr. Embree said they could not remove the dif-
ficulty of non-believing teachers without a test act.

Mr. Tamblyn, of Bowmanville, said clergymen
whom he knew of were not remisa in the matter,
and did all the law allowed them.

At this stage there were cries of "Question,"
and dissatisfaction was expressed by a number of
the members that the question had been left to the
last moment and then hurried through the Conven-
tion.

A member, who said he would be heard on the
subject, said the carrying out of the law would
make teaclhers of clergymen, and by relieving the
teachers of religious teaching the law practically
severed that teaching from the system of public
education. There was a difference between the
State asking its servants-the teachers-to teach
and allowing clergymen whom the State regarded
as citizens to do so.

The resolution was then carried by a large ma-
jority.

It was resolved to enter a minute on the records
of the Convention regarding the deaths of Dr.
Tassie and Mr. McBride.

Votes of thanks were passed to the Minister of
Education for the use of the building, and.the press
for the full and accurate reports given of each day's
proceedings, after which the Convention rose.

THE Canadian Business University, Toronto,
has just issued a new illustrated catalogue which
describes in an interesting manner the superior
facilities possessed by that institution for imparting
such knowledge of the commercial and shorthand
branches as will be certain to materially promote
the interests of those who may require it. A copy
will be mailed to anybody who contemplates a
course of business, shor thand,or typewriting.--Cos-
mooolitan Shorthander.

'Let ,na man enter iet, business w/sile Ae it ignorant of t/se
manner of regulating books. Never let him imagine that any
degree of natu, at ability will suOPly the deficiency or preserve
multiplicity ,faffairs/rom inextricable confuSion. -D R. joHNSON.

DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
TORONTO,

Offers excellent facilities for acquiring a

GOOD BUSINESS TRAINING.
Instruction sound and practical. References to former students

and reliable business men. For termas, address JAS. E. DAY,
Aooountant, 94 and 96 Klig Street West, near Rossin
House.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS may have aIl their book wants
1 promptly attended to, either in the new or used line, and on

casonable terms, by addressing,

David Boyle, 353 Yonge St.
Books to various parts of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers

and Students, maited or expressed daily.

NEW ENGLAND

CONSERVATORY OF USIc,

Bas Largest and Best Equipped consen story
building in the world; broadest curriculum of setdy;
employa ablest corps of teachers, lnstructs largest
number of students.

The Educational advantages of the Conserva-
tory are grouped under the follpwing schools:

1. A School for the Piano.
2. A Schoolfor theOrgan.
3. A School for Singing, Formation and Cultivation

of the Voice, Lyric Art, and Opera.
4. A School for Violin, Quartet, and Ensemble Play-

ing, Orchestral and Band Instruments, and Conduct-
lng.

5. A School for Harmony, Composition, Theory,
and Orchestration.

6. A School for Church Musie, Oratorio and Chorus.
7. A School for Training Music Teachers for Public

Schools, etc.
8. A School for Tuning Pianos and Organs.
9. A School for Physical Culture.

10. A College of Music.
11. A School for Common and Bigher English

Branches, Latin, Italian, German, and French Lan-
guages.

12. A School of Elocution and Dramatic Art.
13. A School of Fine Arts.
14. A H omhe for itg Lady Pupils.
Send for lllustrated calendar, giving full informa-

top, to E. TOURJEE, Director
FRANKLIN SQ., BOSTON, InASS.

BELL RGANS
ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List (mailed free) to

W. BELL & CO.
GUELPH, ONT.

WALL PAPERS.

Embossed Gold Parlor Papers. New ideas for
dining-room decoration.

Plain and Pattern Ingrains. Bedroom papers in aIl grades. A

large selection of cheaf and mediu.n-price papers of the newest

designs and shades. Our specialties are Boom DecoratIO

and Stained Glass.

JOS. McCAUSLAND & SON,
72 to 76 King Street West.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churchhs
Schools,Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULLI
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN 0 TIFT. Cincinnati, a

TEETH WITH OR
WITHOUT A-PLATrE

P ERFECT gold filling.; warsanted for so years. Vitalizd .Air
i painless extraction. Best teeth on plate, $8 per set.
phone 1476. Specialdiscount to teachers. ç. I, RIGGS,
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto,
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TI E-IE| OLLOWlr-G-

NEW SCHOOL BOOKS,
llublished by the Canada Publishing Co. (L'd.), and Authorized by the Minister

of Education, are now ready for the Trade:-
The Publie School Arithmetic, 25c. The Public School Grammar, 25e.

The Publie School Musie Reader, 40e. The Publie School Geography, 75c.
The High Sehool Grammar, 75e. The High Sehool Geography, $1.00.

h High School Music Reader, 75e. Ayres & Armstrong's Orthoepist, 35e.
Ayres & Armstrong's Verbalist, 35e. McLellan's Elements of Algebra, 75e.

Williams' Composition and Practical English, 50e.

PSAMPLE COPIES WILL BE SENT, POST PAID, TO THOSE WHO OANNOT
PROCURE THEM FROM BOOKSELLERS, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

CANADA PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),
TO RO N TO.

VA N-VA & co.
Booksellers and Stactioners,

Dealers in the books requîred by TEACHERS:-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGESand UIIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

Save Time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct to un.
VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

RE-OPENING SEPT. 5TH, 1887.
S U B J E C T S:-Book-keeping, Penmanship, Arithmetic, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc., etc.

Eâr SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-"
0 ANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,

THOS. BENGOUGH, PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING, TORONTO. CHAS. H. BROOKS
OIcial Reporter York County Cours, President. Secretary and Manager.

"Public School
Temperance."

The attention of teachers is respectfully called to this
new work, designed for use in the public schools. It is
placed on the programme of studies under the new regula-
tions, and is authorized by the Minister. It will be used
in three forms. The object of the book is to impart to
our youth information concerning the properties and
effects of alcohol, with a view to impressing them with
the danger and the needlessness of its use.

The author of the work is the celebrated Dr. Richard-
son, of England ; and this book, though somewhat less
bulky, being printed in smaller type, contains the whole
of the matter of the English edition, slightly re-arranged,
as to some of the chapters, to suit the requirements of our
public school work. It is, however, but half the price of
the English edition.

The subject is treated in a strictly scientific manner,
the celebrated author, than whom there is no better
authority on this subject, using the researches of a life.
time in setting forth the facts of which the book dis.
courses. At the same time the style is exceedingly
simple ; the lessons are short and accompanied by appro-
priate questions, and the language is adapted to the
comprehension of all who may be required to use the
book. Price, 25 cents, at ail bookstores.

Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
Publishers, Toronto.

S C OND
PRICE,

EIDITIQON.1
S n50 CENTS.

The best aid to TEACHERS and PUPILS in the preparation of FOURTH BOOK CLASSES for ex-
amination in Literature.

41-COMPANION TO FOURTH READER«.
Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged. With Full Notes, &c. PRICE, 50 CENTS.

SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY PUPIL GOING UP TO HIGH SCHOOLS.

ENTlPANCE TO IGH SCHOOLS 1888. EXAMINATI0 IN LITERATURE.

At the request of a number of Teachers throughout the Province, the Publishers of the Ontario Readers have
issued a COMPANION TO FOURTH READER, giving all the required information to enable

Pupils tO READILY PASS THE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION IN LITERATURE.

ontPraeadunder the supervision of L. E. Embree, B.A., Principal of the Whitby Collegiate Institute, and one of the Editors of the
SThis edition has been enlarged from 166 to 214 pages, and now furnishes a complete commentary of explanatory and suggestive notesri the essons of the Fourth Reader, and is therefore exactly adapted to the wants of those preparing the Literature for Examination.

HINTS ON READING, COMPOSITION, EXERCISES, &c.
• j GAGE & CO., Toronto. THE COPP CLARK CO., Toronto.

CANADA PUBLISHING CO., Toronto.
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LATIN TEXTS FOR 4888.
By PROF. WELLS and J. E. WETHERELL, M.A.

CICERO IN CATILINAM.
Edited, with Notes and Vocabulary, by J. E. WFTHERELL, B.A., Principal of

Strathroy Collegiqte Institute.

I~E~I c E, - 5o amN'rs-

I think Mr. Wetherell's edition of the Latin Classics unsurpassed. In his translations of
difficult passages he brings out the spirit and sense of the original with a marvellous felicity of
expression.-A. G. KNIGHIT, M.A., H.M.H.S., Campbellford.

Wetherell's name is sufficient guarantee that the book is carefully and ably edited. Will use it
in my class.-M. M. FENwIcK, H.M. H.S., Niagara Falls South.

Intend to use it in our classes.-W. D. JOHNSON, B.A., H.M.H.S., Cornwall.

Am much pleased with it.-E. ODLUM, H.M.H.S., Pembroke.

It is a compact, handsome little volume, and the contents are worthy of the mechanical part.
Introduction, noies, index and vocabulary are models of scholarly brevity and pointedness. The
pupil who master, the whole will have acquired nothing superflcous, and will have learned all that is
really necessary. I shall recommend the book to my school.-J. H. REDDITT, M.A., H.M.H.S.
Richmnond Hiii.

Have introduced it into my school.-J. J. BELL, B.A., Classical Mater, Petrolia High School.

'1 he " Cicero " shows Mr. Wetherell to be a very exact and remarkably fine classical scholar,
and his book should certainly become a popular one.-ARNOLDUS MILLER, H.M.H.S. Vienna.

It is a capital little book, and doubtless will be much used during the coming year.-W. G.
MascLACHLAN, M.A., H. M. H. S., Wardsville.

The book is neatly got up, edited with care, and apparently contains all that is necessary for the
thorough study of the oration.-CHAs. F. MCGILLIvRAy, M.A., H.M.H.S., Fergus.

I am much pleased with the work in every particular. It is quite up to your usual standard.-
J. A. HousToN, M.A., H.M.H.S., Hawkesbury.

The fact that it is edited by Wetherell is sufficient to commend its adoption as a text-book.-
M. MCPHERsON, M.A., H. M.H.S.,.Prescott'

W. J. GAGE & 00., Publishers, Toronto.

PROF. WELLS' EDITION
N'O IR I

. SECOND CLASS ENLISH LITERATRE FaR 1888.-

SELECTIONS FROM

COWPER'S TASK
(Books III. and IV.) AND

COLERIDGE'S FRIEND
(Life of Sir Alexander Ball).

Introduction to the Task, Life of Cowper, and Notes on Book III. by J. MILLAR,

B.A., Head Master of St. Thomas Collegiate Institute.

Notes on The Task, Book IV., and on the Life of Sir Alexander Ball, by J. E.
WELLS, M.A., late Principal of Woodstock College.

Life of Coleridge by G. A. CHASE, M.A., Head Master of Ridgetown High School.

THE WHOLE IN ONE COMPACT VOLUME,
Being the Literature prescribed for Second Class Teachers' and Junior Matriculation

Examinations for 1888.

Price 50 Cents. Edition Without Notes, 25 Cents.

Wells's Notes on Southey's Life of Sir Alexander Ball are judicious and suggestive.-DAVID
HICKS, B.A., Head Master Beamsville High School.

With your edition of Second Class Literature for next summer's examinations I am pleased. I
shall use it with my class.-L. A, KENNFDY, M.A., Head Master Caledonia High School.

I regard your edition of the English Literature for 1888 a work of superior excellence. The
able and judicious notes and sketches tender the work all that students require for this subject. I
shall recommend it to my classes.-A. G. KNIGrT, B.A., Head Master Campbellford High School.

A very handy little volume, containirg much useful information in a very convenient shape for
the students.-J. S. JAMIESON, M.A., Head Master Morrisburg High School.

Has in both books displayed ripe scholarship.-C. CLARKSON, B.A., H.M.H.S., Seaforth.

The Notes on the text are very care'ul!y compilcd, and well calculated to elucidate the text.
Though the Notes on " The Friend " are not very extensive, yet they are valuable by way of
suggestions.-WM. McBRIDE, M.A., Head DA aster Stratford Collegiate Institute.

W J. GAGE & CO., Publis/ters, Toronto.

LATIN TEXTS FOR 1888.
Ed ted by PROF. WrLLs and J. E. WETHERELL, M.A.

NOW READY!!

CÆzSAR, GALLIC WAR.
Book I., 1-33.

With a Vocabulary and Notes by J. E. Wells, M.A.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.

This little volume contains the portion of Cæsar prescribed for Second Class Teachers' Examina-
tions, and for Junior Matriculation for 1888.

The Notes are full on all points on which the ordinary pupil may be supposed to need information
or help. The aim throughout is to aid and stimulate the student's best efforts, not to do awav with
the necessity for such efforts.

I consider Prof. Wells' Cæsar's Gallic War an excellent work both in form and in matter. I arn

in sympathy with the remarks contained in the Preface, and think the work admirably conforms to
them.-X. V. FowLER, M.A., Classical Master, Perth Collegiate Institute.

I shall take much pleasure in recommending its use to my classes, knowing that it will relieve me
considerably in my work, which is very necessary, since the course is so exceedingly heavy and the
time to be devoted to it so limited, that it is impossible to do justice to all departments of the work.-
J. H. BRETHOUR, B.A., Classical Master, Collingwood Collegiate Institute.

I regard your edition cf Gallic War a work of superior excelience. The typography of the
Latin text especially is very distinct. The able and judicious notes and sketches renders Ihis wcrk

all that students require for this subject. I shall recommend it to my classes.-A. G. KNiGHT, M.A.
Classical Master, Campbellford Collegiate Institute.

I think Mr. Wells' Notes are concise ard very helpful. He bas effected well, in my opinion
what he in the preface says is his aim, viz. : to give necessary, not unnecessary, aid. He treats the
subjunctive mood in a clear and exhaustive manner. 'Ihe Vocabulary, too, is aIl that need be desired.
I am exeedingly weli pleased with it.-W. W. TAMBLYN, M.A., CiaSsical Master, Bowmanville
Collegiate Institute.

I am pleased with the admirable judgment displayed by the editor in the substance of the Notes
and in what is given on derivations in the Vocabulary. The typography of the book leaves nothivg

to be desired in that line.-O. J. JOLLIFFE, M.A., Classical.Master, (ttawa Collegiate Institute.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Publishers, Toronto. '

High School Physies.
By ALFRED P. GAGE, M.A.

Instructor in Physics in the English High School, Boston, Mass.

-AND-

C. FESSENDEN, B.A.

Head Master of High School, Napanee, Ontario.

The only Text-Book on Physics taking up exactly the work required
for University Matriculation.

The only Text-Book on Physics taking up exactly the work required fOr
Second Class Certificates.

The only Text-Book on Physics taking up exactly the work required
for Third Class Certificates.

This book bas been prepared especially for the Ontario High Schoo's. Not only does it take

exactly the work required of candidates for Third and Second Class Teachers' Certificates and O

University Matriculants, but it is adapted to the experimental muethod of teachng Physics.

pupil is not only told what tu do and what to watch in the exptriments, but he is asked to desl'b

the phenomena observed and to state the conclusions to be drawn. It has been the aito Of the

autbrs su to prepre the book that the pupil shall, for is own satisfaction, make the experimnî evIt

stead of taking them for granted, and to give him no more assistance than is necessary to prCe

him fron drawing and adhering to wrong conclusions.

The portion of the book to be taken up by pupils preparing for any of the Departmuenlta

aminations will be clearly indicated in the Revised Regulations soon to be published.

PRICE, - - $1.00.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Pibd/shers, Toronto.
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WORK FOR VACATION.

Teachers will find pleasure and profit in handling Ridpath's
strated World, the finest Subscription Book in the market

For terms write or call on W. H. ROWSOM & CO., 1o King St.
East. TORONTO.

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

Endorsed by the best authorities In theworld.
R S. Williams & Son, 143 Yonge St., TORONTO.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture.

THE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTED JANUARY 14TH, 1886.

Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Name this paper. See
our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE

Geo. F. Bostwick, - - 56 King Street West.

SPECIAL OFFERS!

We will send The Educational Journal three months'
and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for
$1.o0.

We will send The Educational Journal four months,
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
Postpaid, for $i.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.00.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Williams' Composition and Practical English, post-
Paid, for $2.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.5o.

W, Will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Stormonth's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $7.50.

will send the Educational Journal one year, and
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $ i. 5o.

ill send The Educational Journal one year, and
'PPincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $11.3o.

ý1ress-.

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

UN G M E N suffering from the effects of early evil
nr vs, the resuli of ignorance and folly, who find theselves*wh n ervous and exbausted; also MiDDLet-AGED and OLD MEN

I -re broken down from the effects of abuse or over-work, and
1% anced life feL the consequences of youhîful excess, send for*ill Z:A" M. V. Lubon's Treatise on Diseases of men. The book
Adsentsealed to any address on receipt of two sc. stamps.

. s 1 LUBON, 47 Wellington St. E., Toronto.

ICGILL UNIVERSITY,
ae 

O 
l

tic aendar for the Session of 1887-8, containing ail informa-
oru to the Faculties of Arts, Donalda Special Course for

cho, Applied Science, Law and Medicine-also McGill Normal
can be obtained on application to the undersigned.

bicGill CollegeW . 0. BAYNES,

Montreal. Sereay.

The High School Drawing Course
Lr THIS COURSE IS NOW AUTHORIZED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.-

All of the masters of High Schools and Collegiate Institutes have seen
samples of these books. The series consists of 5 Drawing Books:
1. FREEHAND DRAWING.

2. PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.
3. LINEAR PERSPECTIVE.

4. OBJECT DRAWING.
5. INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

These books will be all uniform in size and style, and will constitute a
Complete uniform series. The same plan is followed through them all-the
Text, the Problems, and opposite the Problems, in each case, the Exercises
based upon them. The illustration is upon the same page with its own matter,
and below the exercise, in every case, is a space for the student's work. Each
copy, therefore, is a complete Text-book on its subject, and a Drawing Book
as well, the paper on which the books are printed being first-class drawing
paper. The student using these books, therefore, is not obliged to purchase
and take care of a drawing book also. Moreover, Nos. j, 4 and 5 are the
only books on their subjects authorized by the Department. Therefore, if the
student buys also Nos. 2 and 3, he will have a unzform, and not a mixed, series,
covering the whole subjects of the examinations, and edited by one of the best
authorities in these subjects in this country.

gAr Each book is in the direct line of the curriculum, and is authorized.

PRICE, ONLY 20 CENTS EACH.

We shall send head masters copies of the remaining Nos. of the series in
a short time.

The Retail Trade may place their orders with their Toronto Wholesale
dealers.

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
PUBLISHERS,

F. H. SEFTON,
- DENTIS

172% YONGE STREET, next to R.

îo per cent. reduction ma

ALL BRANCHES OF

A Assistant or Paner in a long establisted Preparatory, Eng.T ~ lisb and Classical School for junior boy -in the Ciîy of Toonto, agentleman, one who would desire to becorne the principal preferted.
Simpson's Dry Goods Store. tate qualifications asd number yeaes experîe,ce in îeacbing.Applyto A.B., offi-eof this paper, up to the first week in September.

de to Teachers.

DENTISTRY.

T EACHERS WANTED.
0L f ail kmods. Principals and Assistants; alto several for

Art, Music, etc. Application form and information free.

Address-

THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY,

Mention this Paper. CHICAGO, ILL.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

DR.. RYERSON,
Lecturer on Eye, Ear, Throat & Nasal Passages

IN TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.

6o COLLEGE AVENUE, - TORONTO, ONT.

S-OL ELP IOS 7-I----I

STEIPN
--M LL> D Y ALL -ISTATIONERS THROUCHOUTTHEWORLD

-COLD MEDAL-PA RIS 1973-
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The attention of Teachers is asked to the following list of The Gorton
a ,i r ,~ , ~LO'N NE[sui SIA 80111[8

8uHUUL AND UULL EUE BUUb
AS PUBLISHED BY

THE COPP, CLARK COMPANY, LIMITED,

Or of which they have secured Special Price Editions.

ADVANCED ARITHMETIC ...... { y Au.hEu]rtme. $ 50

jAtithorized by Education Depart et.
BOTAN ICAL NO T E BOK.......For use of students in practical botany.BOTANIAL NOE BOO ........ ly F. W. Merchant, B.A. 6

Th.eicaI and Practi(al.CHEMISTRY FOR MEDICAL STUDENTSBY .e oodwin D.Sc., Edin. 75
COPY BOOKS OF BUSINESS FORMS

AND ACCOUNTS ...... { For 3d an h clases -and High schools. .......... 10

CASSELLS' LESSONS IN FRENCH,
BY FASQUELLE, Pt. I..... ... {rice f Englishedition cents......... 65

ELEMENTARY STATICS......... Forbe d. IviC B. •
For....................................................... 5c

ELEMENTARY ARITHMETI C ......... { " .Smith&MacMurchy..
Authorized until Jury, 1889.............. 2

GREEN'S SHORT HISTORY OF ENGLAND Canadian o deo 2Prc fEnzlish edition $2.

HENDERSON'S CLASSICS....j BellumGallicm. Cicero in Catilina . each
HARKNESS' REVISED STANDARDLAT IN G RM M R......jCanadian authorized edlition.

LATIN GRAM MAR ............ { f Aerica edition $.o.......... I

HIGH SCHOOL GERMAN READER ... ByHVandersmissen, M.A.

HIGH SCHOOL GERMAN GRAMMAR... { ByVandes isen&Fraser.

HIGH SCHOOL CHEMISTRY ..... .... ALP.KnightLL.D.
( Authorieed by Department. ...... 7

HIGH SCHOOL BOOK-KEEPING AND
PRECIS WRITING ............. AutoryMDepS a n en

HIGH SCHOOL WORD BOOK...... {ByJ. W. Co.r,, B.A.&G. M. Adam5

HAU FF'S DAS KALTE HERZ. .. By W. H. Vandersmisse, M.A. .
j (unior Matriculatýon, 888.). ....... J Q

jAuthorized until luly, 1889.MAGNUS MECHANICS...............{Priceof English edition $¿."o.................. 100

LITERATURE FOR 1888-
Cowper's Task and Coleridge's Friend... By H I S ran B.A., and 6

PUBLIC SCHOOL EXERCISE BOOK .... {Withmpsob c lessons,eetc
PUBLIC S H O O SP ELLER ..... F. uýIpilS in 2nd and 3rd book classes.........5

PUBLIC SCHOOL SPELLER ...... .Johnson, B.A., Hamilton.

SLIPS OF TONGUE AND PEN ..... ByJ.HLongM. ..LL...

ST R A N G'S F A LS E SY N TFA X.( For candidates preparing for Departmental 3STRAN 'S F LSE S NTAX ... •••.. and Matriculation Exammnations. } •.... 5SOUVESTRE PHILOSOPHE........."th Vocabulary and Notes j
Hy W. H. b krastr, B.A. i....... 6

SCHMITZ' HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROMEI Combinededition. j 75
TO DH UN T ER'S EU CLI D) ......... Books I., Il. and 111. j

Authorized by Deparument. b ............... 40

TODHUNTER'S ADVANCED ALGEBRA... { C"ed amthoriit edii° 7
TODHUNTER'S TRIGONOMETRY... 4Prce ofEgiheit o.i....6

Full Iists can be had upon application.

THE COPP, CLAR K CO., Limited,

IS THE BEST FOR HEATING

SCHOOLS, OFFICES AND PUBLIC
BUILDINGS.

~7-1
PLANS, ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS

prepared for every description of

HEATING & VENTILATION.
Only the Very Bent and Most Reliable

Engineers Employed.

-PERFECT WORK GUARANTEED.-
First-Class Competent Engineers sent to all parts

of the Dominion.
Corresponden Solicit d.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIAL:
ST. MARV's, ONT., MAY 28TH, 1887.

Frank Wheeler,
DEAR 1R,- I am instruct. d by t-e Collegiate Institute Board

ofTrustees tu in-orml you that the Steam Heating apparatus put in
our Institute Buldinz by vou last December has proved highly
satis.actoty, both as regards the effective way in which the building
is heated, and the manner in which the work was executed by you.

The teachers and pupils no lorger complain of cold rooms, or an
unequal distribution of heat, but enjoy the ccmfort of well-warmed
and more equally heated apartnents.

"ours ery truly,

(Signed) A. CARMAN,
Secr tary, St. .May's , o'egiate Institute Boad.

FRANK WHEELER,
Hot Water and- Steam Heating Engineer,

56, 58 & 60 Adelaide St. West, TORONTO.

TEACHERS! STUDENTS!

BONANZ-selling "The Popul.r Art Instructor,"by lead-
.ng art teachers; new book, 5 o pages, roo engravings and

colored studies ; teaches over 20 modern arts ; not a rival on the
market; a new method of canvassing; agents get 30 specimens,
paintin s, etc., which when shown attract attention, create desire,
so that sales are quickly made ;send for circuila. J. . YOUNa
& CO., No. 4o Vonge street Arcade, Toronto.

W E have some first-class Books for Teachers to sell during vaca.
tion,or, fr that matter, can give permanent emplnyment.either

on salary or commission, to right men. Address BELDEN BROS•1
114 Bay Street, Toronto.

TEACHERS WANTEP
During vacation and spare time to solicit orders for theC

famous

PURE TEAS AND COFFEES.

We challenge the world to supply better goods than '9
do. Our business is immense ; our enterprise and pOsb
unprecedented. Write for terms and particulars ; nat
free. Address THE ONTARIO TEA CORPOFRA
TION, Toronto.

GENTS, School Teachers, Country Shop-keePe.'
and Peddlers, all admit there is nothing takes li

our unequalled
TEAS WITH PRESENTS. Write

We require live men in unrepresented districts.
for terms. S. F. McMURTRY, 326 Yonge strCC
Toronto.

1


